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Abstract 
A quarter of older adults between 65-74years old and half over the age of 75 have 
hearing loss (HL). HL can increase the risk for dementia, falls, depression, and hospitalization 
and is associated with decreased engagement in ADLs, IADLs, and leisure activities. Older adults 
with symptoms of HL often delay seeking treatment up to ten years. While hearing aids seem 
like a natural solution, less than thirty percent of older adults over the age of 70 have ever used 
them and long-term compliance and general satisfaction for these devices remains low. 
 The aim of this thesis is to spread understanding about occupational therapy’s role in 
supporting quality of life, function, and well-being in older adults with HL through alternative, 
hearing-related interventions including Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), environmental 
acoustic modifications, and compensatory techniques. This knowledge was disseminated in 
three ways. The first method was to instruct occupational therapy students at two universities 
through curriculum presentation. The second method was to raise awareness and educate 
occupational therapy practitioners attending the National American Occupational Therapy 
Association conference by doing a poster presentation. The final method was to inform readers 
of OT Practice Magazine through a published article.  
 Older adults with HL have unmet needs that can be met in occupational therapy, and 
yet further research is needed within our profession on this topic. Occupational therapy 
educational programs can expand to include this aspect of sensory loss in its curriculum. Finally, 
our professional organizations can facilitate conversation and increase awareness about our 
unique opportunity to collaborate with other hearing health professionals to meet the needs of 
older adults with HL.    
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Chapter 1. Introduction and Background 
Background 
I lived with my grandmother, Dolores, for several years after graduating from 
occupational therapy school. She had mild to moderate hearing loss (HL) in both ears and 
although we lived together amiably, I found myself often becoming frustrated. Dolores had 
hearing aids that she wore infrequently because she said they “made the refrigerator sound like 
a lawn mower.” She asked me to repeat myself often and I would dismiss her with a short, 
“never mind.” My grandmother played the television so loudly that I, who had the basement 
bedroom, couldn’t be there in the evenings. She rarely left her home, but when she did go to 
church, she would complain the pastor mumbled. 
I wish I coached her to find solutions and so that her life improved. But the reality is that 
I moved out after several years. My grandmother eventually transitioned to an assisted living 
facility, where she happily lived the remainder of her years. I visited frequently and although 
things went well for her, I would always wonder if I could have helped her stay home longer, 
eased her daily communication frustrations, and increased her engagement in daily occupation. 
I look back now and thank my grandmother because these lived experiences for me and 
observations of her struggles planted the seed for this doctoral thesis.  
Indeed, my journey toward understanding the functional connection between hearing 
loss in older adults began slowly. When I started as a clinician, I was unfamiliar with the full 
range of sensory needs in older adults. Part of this was due to a lack of education on sensory 
loss, and the other part was feeling overwhelmed with the other seemingly more urgent needs 
of my patients. Over the past seven years as a practicing clinician I gradually became more 
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adept and confident in my skills and slowly included sensory loss in my screens, evaluations, 
and interventions. 
In the beginning, I collaborated with my patients to modify their environments and 
educated their caregivers on how to consider their loved one’s visual needs. I was surprised at 
how effective the interventions for low vision were at restoring function, and how appreciative 
they were that their concerns were being addressed. As I honed my skills in addressing vision 
loss, I began to notice many of these individuals also had other sensory needs that I was not 
confronting, most notably hearing loss. 
As the awareness of my professional oversight grew, so did my alarm at the significant 
decline of older adults with HL in many areas of life. This population was different because they 
only developed the hearing loss in the past decade and had normal functioning hearing their 
entire lives. They did not use American Sign Language (ASL) and did not identify with Deaf 
culture. Like my own grandmother, I observed them struggle to communicate with caregivers 
and family, withdraw from activities because they could not follow conversation, and listlessly 
endure days absent of activity. They frequently received complaints from neighbors about the 
extremely high volume of their televisions and radios. If they lived in a senior community, they 
would often eat in their rooms, preferring the isolation of their apartments to the frustration of 
exhausting conversation with others at their tables over a meal. 
The most instinctive answer to these concerns, and indeed the one our healthcare 
system funnels everyone toward, is hearing aids. Some of the older adults I worked with had 
hearing aids and liked them. Unfortunately, many complained they had difficulty putting them 
in and taking them out, cleaning the tubing, and changing the batteries. Others, like my 
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grandmother, expressed discomfort and frustration because the device never worked like her 
natural hearing. It seemed to amplify all noise, including noxious background sounds and so 
they were understandably worn infrequently. Still, others had very old hearing aids that no 
longer met their hearing needs or lacked any hearing device at all because of financial 
limitations.  
I looked for alternative ways to help older adults with HL and thought about how my 
role as an occupational therapy practitioner could address these needs. One approach was to 
request referrals for speech-language pathologist to help educate staff and family on 
communication techniques. Another approach included training individuals with HL in adaptive 
devices. I collaborated with a captioned telephone company, CapTel, to provide captioned 
phones for people whose needs were not met by standard phone amplification. I demonstrated 
how to turn on the closed captioning of their television and modified the font for readability. I 
lowered the treble and increased the bass on their radios to optimize what remaining hearing 
they had. Hearing aid donning/doffing and general management was added to my evaluation 
and screens. I reviewed accessibility options for global sensory loss and low cognition on iPads 
and iPhones with my patients. 
Because I saw the detrimental loss of function for individuals with HL and the small 
victories of my interventions, I chose to pursue this topic in my doctoral project. Despite the 
year long search, I found little information through American Occupational Therapy Association 
(AOTA) or in their official publication, American Journal of Occupational Therapy (AJOT). I 
conversed with other experienced occupational therapy practitioners inquiring on their 
interventions for hearing loss. Time and again, I was met with either a blank look or quizzical 
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reaction. Occupational therapy practitioners, in my professional experience, are not addressing 
the aspect of hearing loss in older adults and lack the educational training to do so.  
As part of this program, I conducted informational interviews with a variety of hearing 
health professions including audiologists, deaf and hard of hearing specialists, vocational 
rehabilitation specialists, and federal employees who service the hard of hearing populations. I 
experimented with hearing assistive technology (HAT) and attended chapter meetings and 
educational events by the Hearing Loss Association of America (HLAA). I conducted interviews 
and read biographies of individuals with HL to gain the patient perspective. Because of my 
personal background living with my grandmother, my professional experience working with 
older adults with HL, and my academic journey through the research on this topic, I understand 
the weakness in this aspect of our medical system. Older adults who find that hearing aids are 
not the answer need more support and occupational therapy practitioners can step up and be a 
part of the solution. 
Review of the Evidence 
Hearing is the result of a complex series of occurrences. Sound waves from the external 
world are created and collected by the pinna or, the outer ear. They travel through the ear 
canal to vibrate the eardrum. This moves three tiny bones in the middle ear that vibrate a fluid 
filled, snail-shaped cochlea in the inner ear (Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 
Research [MFMER], 2019). Hair cells, also called stereocilia, in the cochlea move in response to 
the vibration which creates an electrical signal that is carried to the brain for interpretation 
through the auditory nerve (National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication 
Disorders [NIDCD], 2018). 
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The average adult has 12,000 stereocilia in the pea-sized cochlea at birth (MFMER, 
2019). Each stereocilium responds to a different frequency of sound and the ones near the 
entrance of the cochlea are short and respond to high pitch frequency (Hudspeth, 2019). The 
stereocilia become longer and respond to lower tones the deeper into the cochlea you travel 
(Hudspeth, 2019). The stereocilium are fragile and do not regenerate if they die (Hudspeth, 
2019). 
 Hearing loss can occur for many reasons, but the most common cause in older adults is 
due to damage to the stereocilia in the cochlea (Hearing Health Foundation, 2019). Stereocilia 
can die naturally as a person ages, a process which is called Age-Related Hearing Loss (ARHL). It 
can also occur from prolonged exposure to loud sounds, known as Noise Induced Hearing Loss 
(NIHL). While ARHL and NIHL usually present with a loss of high-pitched sounds, ARHL usually 
impacts both ears equally whereas NIHL is asymmetrical loss and may include tinnitus (NIDCD, 
2018). It is common for older adults to have acquired both ARHL and NIHL (NIDCD, 2018). Other 
causes of damage to the stereocilia include traumatic brain injury, diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and taking ototoxic medications (NIDCD, 2018). 
Sound volume is measured in decibel (dB) and sounds below 85dB are considered safe 
for the human ear and can be listened to without time restriction (MFMER, 2019). Some 
examples include a refrigerator at 40dB, conversation at 60dB, and a whisper at 30dB (Center 
for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2019). Sounds over 85dB, such as a leaf blower at 
90dB can be listened to for two hours before damage to the stereocilia may occur (CDC, 2019). 
The ability to safely tolerate sound will decrease as the volume increases (CDC, 2019). For 
example, a sporting event at 100dB will cause damage after fifteen minutes, a rock concert at 
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110dB will cause damage within five minutes of exposure, and a firecracker at 140-150dB can 
cause instant injury to the ear (CDC, 2019).  
Hearing issues can be addressed by several different professionals, depending on the 
symptoms at hand. Otolaryngologists, also known as an ENT, are physicians who specialize in 
diseases of the ear, nose, throat, and neck (National Institute on Deafness and Other 
Communication Disorders [NIDCD], 2016). They can perform surgeries and address medical 
based hearing loss (NIDCD, 2016). An audiologist holds a doctoral degree in audiology (Au.D.) 
and is trained to quantify hearing loss and determine if a hearing aid or other device would be 
helpful (NIDCD, 2016). A hearing aid/instrument specialist is a vendor who fits a person with a 
hearing aid, but usually has minimal training (NIDCD, 2016). 
According to the National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders 
(NIDCD), up to 25% of people between the ages of 65-74 and 50% of those over the age of 75 
are estimated to have hearing loss (2016). Untreated hearing loss increases the likelihood of 
falls by 3x (Lin & Ferrucci, 2012) and increases the risk of dementia by 5x in older adults (Lin et 
al., 2011). HL may contribute to depression (Lawrence et al., 2019; Strawbridge, Wallhagen, 
Shema, & Kaplan, 2011) and increase the risk of hospitalizations (Chang, Weinstein, Chodosh, & 
Blustein, 2018; Genther et al., 2015; Hsu et al., 2019; Reed et al., 2019). It is often associated 
with medication errors (Cardenas-Valladolid et al., 2010).  
Hearing loss may negatively influence a person’s ability to maintain social relationships 
with friends and family. Hearing loss is associated with “Withdrawal from previous involvement 
in community life; and avoidance of interpersonal interactions” (Leplante-Levesque, Hickson & 
Worrall, 2010, p.144). A cross-sectional survey found 46 of 601 participants (7.6%) had hearing 
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loss that prevented the use of a phone; this is concerning because 98.2% of individuals reported 
using the phone daily and 86.1% of the time it was for social interaction (Mann, Belchior, 
Tomita, & Kemp, 2005, p.163). 
Individuals with hearing loss often have decreased performance in Activities of Daily 
Living (ADLs) and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs) (Dalton et al., 2003; Gopinath et 
al., 2012; Strawbridge et al., 2000). In a longitudinal study of 2,461 older adults with hearing 
loss, individuals with moderate to severe hearing loss had difficulties with ADLs and IADs 
(Strawbridge et al., 2000). A cross-sectional survey showed that older adults (N=164) with 
hearing loss were statistically different from their hearing peers in having difficulty with IADLs, 
specifically when using public transportation, or driving to go grocery or clothing shopping, as 
compared to individuals without hearing loss (Gopinath et al., 2012). The same study found 
IADLs were more challenging than Basic Activities of Daily Living (BADLs) for individuals with 
hearing loss, possibly because IADLs require more auditory input to complete (Gopinath et al., 
2012). Finally, some individuals with hearing impairments may adapt by limiting outings or by 
only going in the mornings when places are less crowded (Davies, Cox, Kearon, Longhurst & 
Webb, 2001). Despite the relationship between HL and the decline in function, hearing loss is 
often not addressed by medical providers and older adults on average wait up to 10 years 
before seeking treatment for symptoms (Davis, Smith, Ferguson, Stephens, & Gianopoulos, 
2007).  
Hearing aids are often proposed as a solution to hearing loss, but there are many 
barriers that limit use. Currently, the cost of a hearing aid can be up to $5,000 per pair even 
though the cost of the parts is approximately $100 (Donahue, Dubno, & Beck, 2010). Medicare 
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does not cover “routine hearing exams, hearing aids, or exams for fitting hearing aids” (U.S. 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services [CMS], 2019). These devices need to be replaced 
every four to five years due to wear and changes in a person’s hearing. It is estimated that less 
than thirty percent of older adults over the age of 70 have ever used hearing aids (2016) and 
20-30% of older adults who need hearing aids have them (Blieberg, 2019). The long-term 
compliance and general satisfaction rate for these devices remains low (McCormack & Fornum, 
2013). 
Medicare does not cover hearing aids and other devices due to their classification under 
FDA standards. Hearing aids are considered a Class-I device along with other items, such as an 
electric toothbrushes and tongue depressors (Zeng, 2016). Class-I is defined as “not intended 
for use in supporting or sustaining life or of substantial importance in preventing impairment to 
human health, and they may not present a potential unreasonable risk of illness or injury” (U.S. 
Food & Drug Administration, 2018, para. 2). The benefit of this low risk classification and 
minimal FDA review is that hearing aids can get out to the market quickly, but the barrier is that 
without rigorous randomized controlled clinical trials, proof of medical necessity does not exist 
(Zeng, 2016). 
Medicare and most private insurance companies do no cover hearing devices, and this is 
likely for financial reasons. Medicare covers cochlear implants, but not hearing aids. A cochlear 
implant is a Class-III medical device and is covered, despite a $24,000 price tag (Glantz, 2017; 
Zeng, 2016). Few people qualify for cochlear implants and so it is less costly for Medicare to 
cover these devices while many patients would need hearing aids (Glantz, 2017). Private 
insurance companies typically identify hearing aids an elective device. State law currently 
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requires coverage of hearing aids for older adults in three states, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
and Arkansas (Glantz, 2017). For the rest of the states, hearing exams are covered, but again, 
hearing aids are not (Glantz, 2017). 
The recently passed Over-the-Counter Hearing Aid Act will provide individuals with mild 
to moderate high frequency hearing loss access to less expensive over-the-counter personal 
sound amplification products (PSAPS) without the guidance of an audiologist (Blieberg, 2019). A 
recent example of this, which was approved by the FDA in 2018, is the Bose Hearing Aid, which 
allows users to have complete control over adjusting their devices through a phone app (U.S. 
Food & Drug Administration [FDA], 2018). In some studies, the over-the-counter hearing aids 
that are adjusted by users have been comparable to ones adjusted by an audiologist (Bleiberg, 
2019).  
In addition to cost, traditional hearing aids have other notable barriers. Many older 
adults find hearing aids difficult to manipulate for donning/doffing, experience problems 
changing the battery and wax guard, and cleaning (McCormack & Fornum, 2013). The sound 
quality is not comparable to natural hearing and the device can be uncomfortable to wear 
(McCormack & Fortnum, 2013). Lastly, many older adults describe hearing aids as embarrassing 
and ugly and report they would prefer to live with poor hearing without the complications of a 
device (Wallhagen, 2010). 
Three types of alternative hearing-related interventions may be helpful for individuals 
with hearing loss regardless of using a hearing device. Hearing Assistance Technology (HAT) are 
devices that substitute alternative sensory input for sounds where possible. Second, 
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environmental modifications are used to optimize acoustic quality to improve hearing. Lastly, 
compensatory techniques, such as increasing facial expressions, can improve understandability. 
Hearing Assistance Technology 
Hearing Assistance Technology (HAT) are tools that use haptic and visual modifications 
in place of sound and may positively benefit many aspects of life for an individual with hearing 
loss (Southall, Gagne & Leroux, 2006). The most common HAT include television, telephone, 
and alerting devices, such as modified fire alarms, doorbells, phone ringers, alarm clocks, etc. 
(Southall et al., 2006). In a qualitative study using semi-structured interviews (n=10), 
participants reported positive experiences with HAT devices related to improved safety at 
home, increased autonomy, and better quality of life (Southall et al., 2006). A critical review of 
literature reported positive outcomes from HAT including quality of life and activity 
participation for individuals with hearing loss (Laplante-Lévesque et al., 2010). Other notable 
benefits of HAT include improved social engagement (Mann et al., 2005) and leisure experience 
while watching television (Gordon-Salant & Callahan, 2009). 
 Barriers such as finances, lack of knowledge about available options, and self-limitation 
prevent some individuals from accessing and enjoying the potential benefits of HAT. Although 
some governmental programs offset the cost of HAT, the financial burden typically falls to 
individuals with hearing loss (Mann et al., 2005; Southall et al., 2006). A cross-sectional survey 
of older adults (N=609) identified cost as the primary barrier to owning a phone with special 
HAT features (Mann et al., 2005). In addition, lack of knowledge by medical providers and 
inadequate education for individuals with HL limited HAT utilization and exacerbate the issue 
(Gordon-Salant & Callahan, 2009; Southall et al., 2006). In a single case series (N=15), lack of 
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training was identified as a primary barrier to using closed captioning while watching television 
(Gordon-Salant & Callahan, 2009). Finally, an individual’s hearing may decline during their life, 
rendering previously helpful HAT inappropriate (Southall et al., 2006).  
Acoustic Environment  
An individual without hearing loss needs the volume of a voice to be 6 decibels(dB) 
louder than the background noise for it to be understood if standing three to four feet away 
(Ideas for Ears, 2020). An older adult with hearing loss needs the signal to be at least 16 
decibels or louder than the background noise (Ideas for Ear s, 2020). Improving the acoustic 
environment, such as reducing the volume, echoing of sound, and ambient noise in a space, 
may help to improve communication and safety for an older adult (Davies et al., 2001).  
A semi-structured interview of older adults with hearing loss (N= 207) found that 
conversations in settings with poor acoustic environment were difficult (Davies et al., 2001). A 
cross-sectional survey of older adults (N= 582) found that the more severe the level of hearing 
loss, as determined by the Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly (HHIE), the more 
important the acoustic environment became (Zeng, Peng, & Zhao, 2018). Unfortunately, many 
individuals who have hearing loss do not realize the detrimental connection of extraneous noise 
on their hearing abilities (Davies et al., 2001; Zeng et al., 2018). 
 Many factors can contribute to poor acoustic inside and outside of a building. Large 
rooms with vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, and cement, brick, or stone surfaces are 
challenging for individuals with hearing loss because the shape of the room and lack of sound 
absorbing surfaces result in echoing of sound, known as reverberations, and excessive 
background chatter, also known as the “cocktail party effect” (Davies et al., 2001; Ideas for 
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Ears, 2020). Examples of spaces that have poor acoustic environment may include churches, 
museums, large lobbies, lecture and conference halls, and public transportation (Davies, 2001). 
Accessory noise from outside the home including bus noises, construction sounds, and 
commotion from other residential quarters can lead to poor acoustic quality inside the home 
(Zeng et al., 2018). 
Compensatory Strategies 
Education on compensatory techniques such as lipreading, auditory-visual training, 
stress management, and assertiveness training are additional tools for individuals with HL 
(Davies et al., 2001; Laplante-Lévesque et al., 2010). A randomized controlled trial comparing a 
control group (N=24) with hearing aids to the test group (N=24) with hearing aids and 
education on compensatory strategies found that individuals in the test group had an improved 
quality of life and better communication with their partner (Kramer, Allessie, Dondorp, Zekveld, 
& Kapteyn, 2005). Ninety percent of participants reported using these new compensatory 
strategies in their own lives (Kramer et al., 2005). 
Individuals with hearing loss benefit when caregivers, partners, and friends receive 
education on communication strategies. Using physical gestures and facial expressions to assist 
communication, facing the individual and maintaining eye contact to enable lip reading, and 
adding longer and more frequent pauses during conversation are all simple yet helpful changes 
a person can use to improve understanding (Davies et al., 2001; Roman, 2013). The outcomes 
of an intensive 12-month staff-training program on engaging nursing home residents with 
hearing loss resulted in increased attendance in activity programs and more resident-to-
resident interactions (Jennings & Head, 1997). 
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Significance and Innovation 
Older adults with hearing loss have unmet needs related to technologies, environmental 
modifications, and training that have the potential to improve participation and quality of life. 
Audiologists who are trained and educated in alternative hearing-related interventions are not 
reimbursed for non-hearing aid interventions through the current insurance model and thus do 
not typically offer these services. Deaf and Hard of Hearing specialists provide assistance at the 
state level but there are usually only several of these professionals per state depending on 
funding. Vocational rehabilitation therapists can provide some alternative hearing-related 
services for individuals with hearing loss, but only when they are employed. 
Speech-language pathologists (SLP) address hearing loss as part of an adult audiologic 
rehabilitation program, but the emphasis is on other factors related to hearing loss. The scope 
of practice for SLP focuses on “auditory processing,” and “speech, language, communication, 
and listening skills impacted by hearing loss and deafness” (American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association [ASHA], 2016, p.14). SLPs have goals to improve communication with other people 
through education on how to detect, discriminate, localize, and respond to sound using a 
hearing device. Examples include education on how to improve communication through lip 
reading and analyzing body language (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association [ASHA], 
2019). 
Hearing is central to many aspects of occupational performance and participation as 
well as communication. For example, the microwave, tea kettle, and laundry machine all use an 
auditory signal to note their ending. The credit card terminal makes a pleasant ding when our 
purchase has been approved and not so pleasant ruckus from our alarm clock in the mornings. 
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Hearing allows for engagement with leisure activities, such as enjoying a television program or 
a movie at a theater, talking with a friend on a phone, and enjoying a concert. It keeps people 
informed by allowing them to receive local or national news via television or radio. Finally, it 
assists with safety. Hearing signals to a person when the water has been left on in the sink or 
the toilet is running. It rushes a person outside by the blaring of a fire alarm, to a door by the 
sound of a doorbell, or out of the way by the honking of a car. 
The needs of older adults with hearing loss align with occupational therapy’s core 
emphasis on engaging the function, participation, and well-being of a person to live fully. The 
Definition of Occupational Therapy Practice for the AOTA Model Practice Act states that 
occupational therapy includes, “Evaluation of factors affecting activities of daily living, rest and 
sleep, education, work play, leisure, and social participation including: …Client factors, including 
body functions (such as neuromusculoskeletal, sensory-perceptual, visual” (American 
Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2011, p. 1). Although “visual” is separate in this 
listing, the term “sensory-perceptual” includes vision, hearing, touch, taste, and smell. 
The Occupational Therapy Practice Framework: Domain and Process (3rd Edition) 
includes, “Using, cleaning, and maintaining personal care items such as hearing aids” within 
Personal device care for Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) and “Sending, receiving, and 
interpreting information using a variety of systems and equipment…telephones…emergency 
systems…telecommunication devices for deaf people” within Communication management for 
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLS) (American Occupational Therapy Association 
[AOTA], 2017, p. S19). However, the focus of this thesis is on alternative hearing-related 
interventions rather than communication devices such as personal sound amplification systems 
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(PSAPS) or over-the-counter hearing aids and other communications systems like a pocket 
talker, loop systems, and speech-to-text systems.  
There are limited information and resources available regarding occupational therapy’s 
role in addressing the functional connection with hearing loss in older adults. After a search on 
the American Occupational Therapy Association website, AOTA.org, only one publication 
addressed hearing loss, Maximizing Independence in Older Adults with Visual Impairment and 
Hearing Loss (Nastasi, 2018). This article explores hearing loss in conjunction with visual 
impairment, known as dual sensory loss. A post on AOTA’s CommunOT Productive Aging 
discussion board inquired whether any other practitioners were addressing ARHL, but no 
responses were given. 
Occupational therapy has laid the groundwork for addressing the functional connection 
of hearing loss in older adults as an extension of the occupation-based approaches used to 
address vision loss in this same population. Currently, many occupational therapy practitioners 
may need additional education to screen and provide interventions for the hearing needs of 
older adults related to decreased quality of life and function (Wittich, Barstow, Jarry, & Thomas, 
2015). Increased awareness by members of professional associations, additional publications of 
research in medical journals, and more robust education within our occupational therapy 
programs are needed to fill the knowledge gap and support healthy aging for older adults 
(Wittich, Jarry, Barstow, & Thomas, 2017). Occupational therapy practitioners are poised to 
successfully partner with other hearing health professionals to implement these alternative 
hearing-related interventions to improve quality of life and support the wide range of 
functional needs of older adults with hearing loss. 
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Aims 
The aim of the first knowledge translation project was to prepare future occupational 
therapy practitioners to provide care for older adults with hearing loss (HL) through an 
educational curriculum for graduate-level occupational therapy students. 
The aim of the second knowledge translation project was to increase occupational 
therapy practitioner awareness of alternative hearing related interventions through a poster 
presentation at the annual conference of the American Occupational Therapy Association. 
The aim of the third knowledge translation project was to educate occupational therapy 
practitioners on their role in addressing loss of function of older adults with HL through an 
article proposed for the OT Practice Magazine published by the American Occupational Therapy 
Association. 
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Chapter 2. Hearing Loss and Older Adults:  
A Knowledge Translation Project for Occupational Therapy Graduate Programs 
Project Aim for Knowledge Translation 
Prepare future occupational therapy practitioners to provide care for older adults with 
hearing loss (HL) through an educational curriculum for graduate level occupational therapy 
students. 
Brief Description 
In order to change the future of occupational therapy practice to address functional 
decline related to hearing loss, occupational therapy students would benefit from education 
and training in their entry-level graduate program. As part of this knowledge translation 
project, I developed a 45 minute narrated slide presentation for graduate occupational therapy 
students in OCTH 5560 Participation and Technology taught by Dr. Karen Sames at St. Catherine 
University and a 2.5 hours synchronous online slide presentation for students in OT 645 
Gerontology and Assistive Technology Concepts to Promote Occupational Performance in the 
spring taught by Dr. Amy Jo Verbeten and again in the summer when taught by Dr. Mike 
McKinnis at Concordia University Wisconsin, WI. 
Approach 
Description of Audience and Venue 
For this knowledge translation project, the intended audience included occupational 
therapy graduate students in two entry-level educational programs. Faculty advisors provided 
background and priorities for this graduate occupational therapy curriculum. Online learning 
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modules were developed, including slide presentations and active learning activities that 
emphasized the educational objectives. 
 The first curriculum was a 45-minute narrated slide presentation that was disseminated 
to an online classroom of 50 students on the Brightspace D2L learning platform. Key concepts 
of hearing loss were highlighted, and Hearing Assistive Technology was emphasized to align 
with other course content. The slide presentation included a simulation activity and an 
embedded video as well as graphic design images to engage the audience. Audio was recorded 
separately for each slide to enhance usability.  
The second curriculum was 2.5 hours long and disseminated on two different occasions to a 
total of 51 students as a synchronous online presentation using Zoom video classroom. The first 
hour included a lecture that reviewed prevalence, comorbidities, anatomy and pathology of the 
ear, and hearing aid use and management. This was enhanced by a slide presentation with 
graphic design images and a live demonstration on hearing aid management. The second hour 
addressed the functional aspects of hearing loss, occupational therapy’s role, screens for 
hearing loss, interventions, and IADL tips. This section included two small group breakout 
sessions, a simulation activity, and an embedded video. The last portion reviewed additional 
resources and included a discussion. 
Learning Objectives for the Audience 
• B.4.1. Therapeutic Use of Self: “Demonstrate therapeutic use of self, including one’s 
personality, insights, perceptions, and judgements, as part of the therapeutic process in 
both individuals and group interaction.” (Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy 
Education Standards and Interpretive Guide [ACOTE], 2018, p.28) 
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• B.4.11 Assistive Technologies and Devices: “Assess the need for and demonstrate the 
ability to design, fabricate, apply, fit, and train in assistive technologies and devices (e.g., 
electronic aids to daily living, seating and positioning systems) used to enhance 
occupational performance and foster participation and well-being.” (ACOTE, 2018, p. 30) 
• B.4.23. Effective Communication: “Identify occupational needs through effective 
communication with patients, families, communities, and members of the 
interprofessional team in a responsive and responsible manner that supports a team 
approach to the promotion of health and wellness.” (ACOTE, 2018, p. 30) 
Evidence of Approach Used 
E-mail evidence of my communication with Dr. Karen Sames before and after the 
presentation at St. Catherine University, MN. 
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 E-mail evidence of my communication with Dr. AmyJo Verbeten both before and after 
the presentation at Concordia University Wisconsin, WI. 
 
 
 E-mail evidence of my communication with Dr. Michael McKinnis after the second 
presentation at Concordia University Wisconsin, WI. 
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Evaluation Methods  
The evaluation of this knowledge translation project was completed in two ways. First, 
the curriculum was reviewed prior to presentation by mentor-faculty including Dr. Bass and Dr. 
Verbeten. Second, a ten-question Likert scale survey assessing the breakout activities, 
presentation, and presenter was verbally requested of all students. The survey could be 
accessed through a web-link and a QR code that was posted on the final slide. Fifty-three 
responses were completed. Results and the survey itself can be seen in Appendix A.5. 
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Appendix A.1. Slide Presentation 
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Hello! My name is Kristen Chang. I will share a little about myself before we get started. I am in 
the PP-OTD program at St. Catherine University in St. Paul MN, and am an alumnus of CUW’s 
Occupational Therapy program back in 2009. I worked in Minnesota in Sub-Acute for several 
years before switching to Homecare where I specialized in lymphedema therapy. I’ve always 
worked with older adults. My family recently moved to Washington DC where I am taking a 
break from work and focusing on this program. At the end of the presentation I can certainly 
talk about my decision to pursue an OTD and thoughts about that process. This presentation is 
the focus of my doctoral thesis and is entitled Can You Hear Me Now? Occupational Therapy & 
Hearing Loss in Older Adults. The first part of this presentation is going to look at hearing loss 
(HL) itself and the functional connection with HL. The second half will look at screens and 
interventions that occupational therapy practitioners can perform and will include some 
breakout sessions and interesting videos. This is a fairly casual presentation, so feel free to ask 
questions as we go along! 
  
Can You Hear 
Me Now?:
OT and 
Hearing Loss in 
Older Adults
Kristen Marie-Weber Chang,
PP- OTDs, MOTR/L, CLT






We have three main objectives as set forth by the ACOTE standards. First, our goal is to work to 
increase therapeutic use of self through increasing insights into the lives of older adults with HL. 
Second, we will discuss and provide education on some assistive technologies and devices for 
increasing quality of life with HL. Lastly, we will focus in on how to effectively communicate with 
older adults with HL. 
  
Objectives
B.4.1. Therapeutic Use of Self
“Demonstrate therapeutic use of self, including one’s 
personality, insights, perceptions, and judgements, as part of 
the therapeutic process in both individuals and group 
interaction.” (p.28)
B.4.11 Assistive Technologies and Devices
“Assess the need for and demonstrate the ability to design, 
fabricate, apply, fit, and train in assistive technologies and 
devices (e.g., electronic aids to daily living, seating and 
positioning systems) used to enhance occupational 
performance and foster participation and well-being.” (p. 30)
B.4.23. Effective Communication
“Identify occupational needs through effective 
communication with patients, families, communities, and 
members of the interprofessional team in a responsive and 
responsible manner that supports a team approach to the 
promotion of health and wellness.” (p. 30)
2018 Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education Standards and Interpretive Guide






Let’s open up the conversation. Do you know someone with hearing loss? I would imagine most 
people in the room know at least one person. Your parents might have some mild HL that only 
you notice. Your grandparents very likely have some. Perhaps they wear hearing aids? I want to 
share with you a little about how I became interested in this topic. I had the wonderful 
experience of living with my grandmother, Delores, for several years after college. She was a 
kind and generous person. She was quite an adventurous woman in her day. When I moved in 
with her, she had moderate hearing loss in both ears and had hearing aids that she hated 
because she said they made the refrigerator sound like it was broken. Although I loved my 
grandmother dearly, living with someone with hearing loss was difficult for me and I’m sure that 
living with an impatient 22year old was frustrating for my grandmother as well. But the 
interesting thing is that my grandmother’s experience is so common in this population. This 
became even more apparent in my professional journey working with older adults. My 
grandmother has since passed away, but her experiences sparked my curiosity.  
  






HL isn’t a small issue. Let’s talk numbers. 25% of individuals between the ages of 65-74 years 
and 50% over the age of 75 have hearing loss in the USA. That is a big number. HL is also 
considered a growing epidemic and some articles I’ve read have called “noise exposure” the 
new “secondhand smoking”. They anticipate an increase in these numbers, not just because of 
the aging population, but because we live in a really loud world. Think about everyone who is 
listening this presentation using earbuds! The World Health Organization, which looks at global 
trends, has also identified HL as a #1 health condition associated with disability for older adults 
over the age of 60. So, this tells us that the problem is global, not just an American issue. Even 
more concerning, 98% of older adults living in long term care have HL. 
  
Statistics
25% > 65-74years have disabling HL 
(NIDCD, 2016)
50% > 75 years have disabling HL (NIDCD, 
2016)
WHO identified HL as #1 health condition 
associated with disability in ppl>60yo 
(WHO, 2015)
98% of older adults living in LTC having 
HL (Norwood-Chapman & Burchfield, 
1999)






HL has a surprisingly deep connection to people’s well-being. It is linked to a 5x increase in 
dementia. This makes sense because of less cognitive stimulation from decreased social 
interaction. It has been linked to a 3x increase risk of falls. The potential cause of increased falls 
is the theory of increased “cognitive load”. The idea is that a person’s brain is spread thin 
because it is using so much effort to understand the surrounding sounds, that you aren’t paying 
as much attention to what is underfoot. This contributes to you losing your balance more easily. 
HL has been linked to a decrease in IADLs and ADLs. IADLs often involve communicating with 
other humans like using the phone or while shopping. It is been linked to social isolation and 
depression. If communication is a struggle, it follows that a person will be less apt to go out, 
which will increase isolation and decrease overall mood. These last two, increased 
hospitalizations and increased medication errors, are linked. Older adults with HL are often 
discharged without fully understanding their discharge recommendations due to staff being 
rushed and not understanding the extent of the person’s communication needs. Many times, 
older adults are embarrassed and don’t ask medical staff to repeat themselves or to clarify what 
is said. This becomes a negative cycle, which is dangerous to older adults with HL as well as 
costly for our medical system. 
Comorbidities
5x risk of dementia
(Lin et al., 2011)
3x risk of falls
(Lin et al., 2012)
Decreased IADLS & 
ADLs (Strawbridge et 
al., 2000
Depression














I hope I’ve convinced you about the surprising connection between HL and its ramification on 
daily life. Let’s talk a little bit about the basics of hearing so we have a foundation before we get 
into more technical information. 
  
Hearing 101






This is the anatomy of the ear. It is split into three main sections, the outer ear, the middle ear, 
and the inner ear. The outer ear is the part we can visibly see and includes the pinna, the ear 
canal, and the outer eardrum. The middle ear includes the inner eardrum, tympanic cavity, the 
smallest bones in the body, the malleus, incus, and stapes, and the eustachian tube. The 
eustachian tube is what is released when you feel pressure in your ears from flying. Finally, we 



























In order for hearing to occur, sound waves are collected by the concave pinna, the outer ear. 
They travel through the ear canal to jiggle the eardrum. This moves the three bones in the 
middle ear that vibrate the fluid filled, snail-shaped cochlea in the inner ear. Hair cells, known as 
stereocilia, line the inside of the cochlea and move in response to the vibration. This movement 
creates an electrical signal which is carried to the brain for interpretation through the auditory 
nerve (NIDCD, 2018). A breakdown could happen anywhere in this process and may result in 
hearing loss, but the two most common kinds of hearing loss in older adults are related to the 
















Let’s look closer at the cochlea. It is the size of a chocolate chip but is a powerful little organ. 
One part of the cochlea has semicircular ducts which are part of the vestibular system. These 
tiny loops could be the topic of a different doctoral thesis and some occupational therapy 
practitioner specialize in these because they are linked to balance and vertigo. I mentioned 
before that the stereocilia that line the inside of the cochlea are what we are going to focus in 
on. We are born with 12,000 of these little hair cells and each one is sensitive to a different kind 
of frequency. The ones at the beginning of the cochlea are short and are sensitive to high 
frequency sounds, like a soprano. The deeper you go into the cochlea, the longer the hair cells 
become and frequency they receive becomes deeper, like a baritone. So, this tiny organ, the size 




-High kHz to Low kHz
Retrieved from: https://images.app.goo.gl/kYMULbdZzhpY8Tu76
(NIDCD, 2018)






Hearing loss can be caused by a couple different things like genetics, or too much earwax. But 
what I am going to focus on in this presentation are the common reasons for hearing loss in 
older adult population. The little stereocilia are fragile and can be damaged resulting in 
inaccurate information. This ends up sounding like Tinnitus (ringing 
sound/hissing/static/crickets/buzzing) or muffled sounds. If they die, they do not regenerate. 
Some of the basic causes of damage and death to the stereocilia are exposure to loud noises, 
natural part of aging, high blood pressure, diabetes, or a TBI. Taking ototoxic medications such 
as Furosemide/Lasix, chemo medications, NSAIDs, erythromycin, and Cipro. If you notice that 


















The most common diagnosis in older adults is called Age-Related Hearing Loss, which is also 
called presbycusis. It is when the stereocilia die naturally over time. In this diagnosis, the level 
of HL will be equal between both ears. It is also a loss of higher pitched sounds (like a soprano’s 






Hair cells die naturally over 
time
Occurs equally in both ears
Loss of high pitch rather than 
low pitch
(NIDCD, 2018)






The second diagnosis is Noise-Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL). This is when stereocilia die from 
exposure to prolonged loud noises. This form of HL is also associated with changes to hearing 
like ringing in the ears, also known as tinnitus or muffled sounds. These individuals have 
difficulty with clarity of sound, so, rather than just needing amplification, a person will need the 
sound quality to be sharpened. It is usually unilateral, so one side will be more affected than the 
other. This is a common occupational hazard in people who have worked in agriculture, mining, 
construction, and especially in the military where loud noises are expected. Another category 
that are at risk are musicians. My mother has mild NIHL in her left ear because she is a violinist. 
The sound box of a violin is right next to her left ear when she plays, and the sound of a violin 
can reach dangerous levels and can lead to damage over time. Often older adults have both 






Hair cell die due to exposure to loud 
sounds  for too long periods
Associated with changes to hearing 
(tinnitus/muffled sound)










It is important to understand noise exposure. The loudness of something is measured by 
decibels (dB). You can listen to sounds quieter than 85 decibels all day and not have any damage 
to your hearing. Your ears can listen to certain sounds that are louder than 85dB, but only for a 
short period of time before damage will occur. For example, a leaf blower is 90dB, which is safe 
for your ears in short periods, but over 2 hours can lead to damage. Sounds louder than 100dB, 
like at a sporting event, will result in damage after 14 minutes. This is pretty scary when we 
consider the length of a football game! You notice that the amount of time you can safely be 
exposed to noise decreases as the sound volume increases. Nearly all equipment i.e. handsaw, 
tractor, snowblower, leaf blower, and chainsaw are all above the 85dB range. Other examples 
that cross the danger threshold that surprised me are a hair dryer which is 85dB, a blender 
which is 90dB, and a baby crying which is 110dB. As a mother of a one year old, I am certain this 
is the cause of most people’s hearing loss. Remember, this is cumulative throughout the day, 
and these numbers can easily add up. The thing about NIHL is that it is preventable. It doesn't 
mean that you can’t go and do things you enjoy, but you need to be mindful of how loud things 
are, sit away from loudspeakers, wear earplugs, and limit exposure. 
  
Retrieved from: https://images.app.goo.gl/Sb8haZE5o5qHPWKbA






I want to share an interesting tidbit. This is an audiogram. On the left side of this scale we have 
loudness going from the top where things are very quiet to very loud at 120 decibels at the 
bottom. Let’s look at the top. Think of it like a piano keyboard. The part on the left will be lower 
in pitch and the farther right you go, the higher the pitch. All of the sounds of human 
conversation fit into this middle section that is shaped like a banana, hence the name. See how 
some of the consonants aren’t very loud and are high in pitch like Th, F, and S. As a result, older 
adults with HL will lose the ability to hear these sounds before others. It helps explain why 
someone with hearing loss can pick up on some words, but not others. This ability will depend 










Unlike vision loss, there is a stigma/taboo around hearing loss in our culture. This results in 
people with HL delaying treatment up to 10 years and puts them at increased risk for all of 
those comorbidities that I mentioned before. These are some of the common reasons most 
people mention for delaying treatment. First, there is the assumption that you end up looking 
stupid or dumb if you have for something to be repeated or if you need a hearing aid. Second, 
losing hearing is really hard and the first step in grieving is often denial. It can take time for a 
person to go through this process to a place where they feel they can talk about it and do 
something about it. Finally, vanity is a barrier. My other grandmother was a 4-foot 10-inch 
proper French woman. I swear she slept in lipstick. She had HL and hated hearing aids. A big 
reason is because she felt they looked ugly and was embarrassed about wearing the devices. 
Finally, the root cause of all of these things is the underlying message of ageism in our culture. It 
is that constant message older adults get that they are invisible and worthless in our society 
when they age. We as medical professional and as human beings need to approach this topic 




10 Year Delay in 
Treatment 
(Davis et al., 2007)
Grieving, Afraid of 
Looking Stupid
(Interview with 












So, if a person is ready to have their hearing checked, where would they go? These are some of 
the hearing health professionals that a person may interact with. This is a basic overview, so 
there might be variations. First, we have our Ear Nose and Throat Doctors, AKA ENT. They are 
practicing physicians and will do surgery and address “Medically based hearing loss” like 
tumors, ear tubes, pain, and ear swelling. Audiologist have a doctoral degree and can assess 
hearing, fit with hearing aids, and assisted listening devices. We have a third section that I’ve 
grouped together as auditory rehabilitation professionals. First, we have our SLP friends who we 
work side by side with in the clinic. They focus on how to lip read, how to detect, discriminate, 
localize, and respond to sound using hearing devices. Deaf and HOH Specialist are specially 
trained and work through the state. Some of them are under the Department of Health and 
Department of Human Services and some states don’t have them at all. They can help provide 
HAT, education, and resources for older adults with HL. Finally, we have our Vocational Rehab 
Therapists who can do training in relation to employment. Lastly, we have Hearing Instrument 
Specialist. I put them off the side for a reason because we need to be cautious about their 






















Just like glasses or pants, occupational therapy practitioners need to make sure patients are 
Independent with hearing aid donning/doffing and management. We are going to review 
different kinds of hearing aids and how to clean and manage them. I did not have any education 
on helping my patients be independent with their hearing aids and basically ignored them the 
first five years of my career. I think a lot of occupational therapy practitioners assume that 
hearing aid management is part of SLP domain. But, according to the OT Practice Framework, 
hearing aids are within our scope of practice. It states we are to educate our patients on 
managing personal device care including using, cleaning, and maintaining personal care items 
such as hearing aids…” 
  
“Personal device care —
Using, cleaning, and 
maintaining personal 
care items such as 
hearing aids…”
Occupational Therapy Practice Framework: 
Domain and Process (3rd Edition) (AOTA, 
2017, p.19) 






This is a basic breakdown of the categories of hearing aids and are listed from largest device to 
smallest. The BTE goes into the ear canal and has a tubing piece that hooks around the top of 
the hear goes around the back of the ear. There is another device called the RIC (Receiver in 
Canal) that is very similar to the BTE but less visible and also quite common. The control toggle 
for adjusting the volume is behind the ear. This one seems to be the most common in the older 
adults that I’ve worked on. The ITE sit in the ear canal and either fill in the entire concave part of 
your ear (Full Shell) or part of that space (Half Shell). The volume adjustment is a little spinning 
dial on the outer surface. Finally, the CIC is invisible and sits entirely in the ear canal. These are 
tiny and I don’t see them as often for older adults.  
  
Hearing Aids
Behind the Ear (BTE)
In the Ear (ITE) 
• Full Shell
• Half Shell
Completely in the Canal (CIC)
(Minnesota DHS Training, 2014)






Before a person puts the hearing aids in, make sure that they’ve done their hair and face care 
because hairspray/lotions can plug up the microphone and stop them from working. The left 
hearing aid is marked with a blue dot and the right one is marked with a red dot. These can be 
modified for people who have vision loss or are color blind with raised puff paint, nail polish, 
sticker, or a permanent marker with an audiologist’s permission. For the BTE I’ve found some 
really cute accessories online like funky stickers that can go on the unit to help differentiate left 
from right. Some older adults have difficulty putting in the hearing aids, so guide them to hold 
the hearing aid in the orientation of how the hearing aid would be situated in their ear by 
having the hearing aids “kiss”. Visual or tactile cues may be needed to orient the top and 
bottom. Always start in the ear canal and work your way out. To finish, use the smile test, which 
is, smile and if it falls out, try again. Lost hearing aids are a challenge because they are so 
expensive. This is a common problem for older adults in nursing homes or sub-acute care. There 
are attachments that can be purchased that will clip the hearing aid to the shirt collar, to 
glasses, or even to a hair clip to keep them in place. Active older adults may need to use a sweat 




Left (Blue) vs 
Right (Red)
Position hearing 
aids so they “kiss”
Start around ear, 
place in ear, press 
wires against head
Smile Test
(Minnesota DHS Training, 2014; W. Anderson, personal communication, January 12, 2020)






Hearing aids will become dirty from oils in your skin, dirt in the air, and natural earwax. If the 
hearing aids are not properly cleaned, they can stop working or the sound can become 
distorted. The hearing aids need to be wiped down every night with a clean, dry cloth or a 
hearing aid wipe. The microphone, which looks like a small hole needs to be checked for earwax 
buildup nightly. If so, a small brush or wire loop can be used to clean the wax away. The tubing 
for BTE can also get earwax in them. These need to be cleaned out as well. Make sure that the 
battery door is opened after removing to prevent the battery from being drained. Sometimes 
the battery door also needs to be marked with permanent marker to make it easier to find. 
Most hearing aids require battery changes every week, but some are rechargeable. Coach the 
person you are working with to put a reminder on their phone every week or set a specific day 
on the calendar that is their hearing aid maintenance day. The batteries can expire, so make 
sure your patients check the expiration before buying new ones. A Magnet Stick is a tool that 
looks like a pen with a magnet on the tip that can be used to remove the battery and put a new 
one in. The wax guard need to be changed periodically depending on how much earwax a 
person produces. This requires a toothpick sized tool to pull out a rubber donut from the 
microphone of the hearing aid and to put a new one in. Hearing aid units should never get wet. 
Hearing Aids: 
Care
(Minnesota DHS Training, 2014)
Daily Cleaning
• Wipe down
• Clean hole/tubing if plugged with wax
Weekly Cleaning
• Change Battery
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This includes showers, swimming, and when it is raining out! If they do, make sure the patient 
has a dry caddy they can put their hearing aids into. Some people use dry caddies/dehumidifier 
every night. The tubing that goes behind ear on a BTE can get cracked and needs to be replaced 
every 6 months. Finally, older adults should have their ears checked every year for hearing aid 
adjustments. 
  






I always recommend that patients have a dedicated workstation when working with their 
hearing aids. Overhead lighting, like a gooseneck or piano lamp, are best. It should be done in 
sitting, not standing. I recommend a solid colored white hand towel on the surface for several 
reasons. First, it protects the hearing aid if you drop it, which is important because they are 
fragile and can be easily damaged in dropped. Second, it prevents batteries from rolling onto 
the floor. Third, it provides visual contrast to enhance what you are seeing. Necessary tools 
might include a stationary magnifier, mirror, hearing aid wipes, Magnetic Stick, and wax filters. 
The other important thing that occupational therapy practitioners can address is to help your 
patients set up a backup plan. First of all, backup batteries should be in several locations 
including purse/wallet, jacket pocket, medicine cabinet, car, and with your partner or family. 
Batteries can be bought in bulk for less money and there are battery subscription companies 
that can send them monthly (HEARO.com). Next, make sure your patient has a backup plan for 
communication. This could be pen/paper, cell phone texting, or a whiteboard. Make sure the 
phone numbers to their audiologist are accessible. Some patients have emergency 
communication cards that explain their hearing diagnoses and communication needs in case of 
being pulled over, rushed to the ER, etc.  








• Backup Batteries 
EVERYWHERE 








(M. Bauer, personal communication, June 17, 2019;  W. Anderson, personal communication, January 12, 2020)






Hearing aids are a wonderful option for some people. They are helpful in giving older adults 
with hearing loss a fuller and richer life. Unfortunately, there is a low success rates in older 
adults. We know that 50% of older adults over the age of 70 have hearing loss. This statistic says 
that 30% have ever used hearing aids. This doesn’t mean regularly. It only means they have 
tried. This is a concerning success rate. Let’s talk about other potential barriers to these devices.  
  
Hearing Aids are a 
good solution but…
<30% of older adults over the age of 70 
have ever used hearing aids (NIDCD, 
2016)






First, they are very expensive and can cost up to $5,000 for a pair. Currently Medicare does not 
cover hearing aids or hearing testing. Hearing aids need to be replaced every four year because 
they get worn out and because hearing changes over time. They can be challenging to manage 
because the battery is tiny and the wax filter is even tinier. An individual with a tremor, visual 
impairment, arthritis, or diminished sensation or dexterity are going to struggle. The bottom 
line is that not everyone likes them. Sometimes this is because of a stigma or embarrassment 
and sometimes it is because the sound never is like normal hearing. Other times it is just weird 
and annoying to having something in your ear all the time. What can we do if hearing aids 




Up to $5,000 for a pair
(MNCDHH, 2015)
Not covered by Medicare 
(CMS, 2019)
Replaced every 3-4 years
(E.M. Dively, personal communication, Feb 14, 2019)
Difficult to donn/doff & clean
(McCormack & Fortnum, 2013)
Poor sound quality/ uncomfortable
(McCormack & Fortnum, 2013)






There are a large group of older adults with HL who don’t find that hearing aids are the answer. 
So what then? These individuals have had functioning hearing their entire lives, so they don’t 
identify with deaf culture and don’t speak American Sign Language.  
  






Audiologists are limited from doing things beyond hearing aid fitting by insurance 
reimbursement. Moreover, they insurance won’t cover a home visit for an audiologist. 
According to the SLP scope of practice, our SLP friends are focused on “speech, language, and 
communication, and listening skills impacted by hearing loss”. This is good. DHHS specialists 
work for the state, so their availability is going to depend on how many resources your state 
has. Minnesota has a really good program and has 8 DHHS specialists for the whole state, so the 
staffing is always going to be limited. VRT support individuals with hearing loss in relation to 




• Limited by insurance 
reimbursement
• Doesn’t go into patient home
Audiologist
• “Speech, language, and 
communication, and listening skills 
impacted by hearing loss…”
SLP
• Limited staffing
• Variable based on state
HOH 
Specialist
• Only work-related needsVRT
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, 2016, p14






Surprise! We can do this through interprofessional collaboration with hearing health 
professionals to provide holistic and function-based care and to be part of the answer. We work 
with older adults in many different kinds of settings, incorporate the context with intervention, 
and focus on the functional goals determined by the person with HL. 
  






Vision loss is a popular topic right now in occupational therapy, but HL can be too! No one is 
talking about this in the occupational therapy circles, but we have a role to play. In the 
definition of our practice, it says we have a role in addressing the “factors impacting activities of 
daily living, rest and sleep, education, work play, leisure, and social participation including:… 
sensory-perceptual”, which includes hearing! I am on a mission to facilitate a conversation 
about this topic within our profession and interprofessional with the world of hearing health.  . 
And I need you, the future of the profession to resonate with this message and bring it with you 
into the field for the betterment of our patients. 
  
“Evaluation of factors affecting activities of 
daily living, rest and sleep, education, work play, 
leisure, and social participation including: 
…Client factors, including body functions (such 
as neuromusculoskeletal, sensory-perceptual, 
visual…” 
• Definition of Occupational Therapy Practice for the AOTA 
Model Practice Act (AOTA, 2011, p. 1 )





Although there is some research and writings in the occupational therapy literature about 
supporting infants and children with HL and a little bit about the deaf population, there is little 
about supporting older adults with hearing loss. I found one article in AJOT by Perlmutter called 
“Cognitive, Visual, Auditory, Emotional Factors that Affect Participation in Older Adults” that has 
briefly discussed the connection of HL and function. I did not find anything on the AOTA 
website. I found two articles in the Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy that are focused 
on occupational therapy practitioner’s lack of education on HL while in school and how nearly 
all occupational therapy practitioners in Canada don’t feel prepared to address this topic in the 
clinic with their patients. There wasn’t anything in CommunOT, Critically Appraised Topics, OT 
Practice, or OT Seeker.com which is an Australian based occupational therapy database. Finally, 
there was an article published recently about supporting individuals with Dual Sensory Loss 
(DSI), loss of vision and hearing, by Dr. Julie Nastasi called “Maximizing Independence in Older 
Adults with visual impairment and Hearing Loss”. So, I blind e-mailed her to see if she could be 






American Journal of Occupational Therapy
• Perlmutter, Bhorade, Gordon, Hollingsworth, & Baum, 2010
AOTA .com
Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy
• Wittich, Barstow, Jarry & Thomas, 2015 
• Wittich, Jarry, Barstow & Thomas, 2017 
CommunOT











This is a quote from Helen Keller who said, “Blindness separates us from things, but deafness 
separates from people”. What do you think about this? I want to push our thinking a little bit on 
this topic. The world we live in is different from Helen Keller’s world. We now live in a world of 
machines and technology, specifically the Internet of Things (the idea the stuff has internet 
connectivity). Technology connects with us in different sensory ways, including auditory. So, let’s 
think about HL beyond communication. 
  






I am going to have you split into groups and I want you to analyze your daily ADLs/IADLs and 
think about how many ways sound is a part of your day. For this exercise, I want you to think 
beyond communication between two people and dig in. For example, your alarm clock wakes 







Return in 7min 
with a list






Here is a list of some basic things that I thought of that have hearing as a component. I’ve 
separated them into three categories: IADLs, Safety, Leisure. For IADLs, there are things like 
washing machine timer, microwave timer, telephone, alarm clocks, and tea kettle. I thought of 
this yesterday when I bought groceries. The credit card swipe makes a little happy confirmation 
sound when your credit card goes through. It isn’t necessarily detrimental if you can’t hear 
these things, but they do make life easier. Safety includes a doorbell, fire alarm, and running 
water. I hadn’t even thought about this until I spoke with a Deaf and HOH specialist. She pointed 
out that running water is a high pitch sound, so the faucet being left on or the toilet running 
won’t be heard by someone with HL. Some more ideas are a car horn or pillbox reminder. A 
baby crying might not seem relevant to this demographic, but many older adults babysit or live 
in multigenerational homes. A dog barking and car blinkers are also great examples. Leisure 
includes things like the television, movie theatre, listening to the radio, spiritual care, going to 
events like lectures/theatre, concerts, building activities, tours at museums and gatherings with 
family/friends. 
Did anyone get anything not on this list? Or things that aren’t included in these three 
categories? 








































The most useful tool we have to know how well the person is functioning is through 
observation. This starts right away when scheduling an appointment with them over the phone 
and then is observed by how they interact with people around them and with you. Watch for a 
person being very agreeable as this can be a way to cover for HL. A finger rub test is simple and 
doesn’t require equipment. Rub your fingers together about six inches from the side of a 
person’s ear and ask what they hear. This has a 97% sensitivity to HL. You can use this tool to 
help persuade someone to have their earing tested. The HHIE-S, or Hearing Handicap Inventory 
for the Elderly Screening Version is the most common screen I have found. It is well known in 
the hearing world. It is only 10 questions and easy to give. It doesn’t look at the level of HL but 
at the connection between HL and function, which is very occupational therapy! It has high 




• Conversation  in person
• Conversation over the phone
Finger Rub
• Rub fingers together 6 inches from side of ear and ask what 
they hear
• 97% sensitivity (Strawbridge & Wallhagen, 2017)
Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly Screening 
Version (HHIE-S) (Ventry & Weinstein, 1983)
• 10  question survey that looks at emotional and social impact of 
HL
• For “non-institutionalized” older adults
• Looks at the IMPACT of HL
• High consistency  reliability and test-re-test reliability (McCabe, 
D. (2019)






Here is a breakdown of the HHIE-S. About half the questions look at emotional aspects and the 
other half look at social aspects. (READS THROUGH) The answers are split into “Yes”, which is 4 
points, “Sometimes” which is 2 points, and “No” which is no points. The answers are added up.  
-0-8 suggests 13% probability of no HL 
-10-24 suggests 50% probability of mold-moderate HL 
-26-40 suggests 85% probability of severe HL 
 
Refer to Audiologist of score is over 10points. 
  
Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly Screening Version (HHIE-S)
Does a hearing problem cause you to feel embarrassed when meeting new people?
Does a hearing problem cause you to feel frustrated when talking to members of your family?
Do you have difficulty hearing when someone speaks in a whisper?
Do you feel handicapped by a hearing problem?
Does a hearing problem cause you difficulty when visiting friends, relatives, or neighbors?
Does a hearing problem cause you to attend religious services less often than you would like to?
Does a hearing problem cause you to have arguments with family members?
Does a hearing problem cause you difficulty when listening to TV or radio?
Do you feel that any difficulty with your hearing limits or hampers your personal or social life?
Does a hearing problem cause you difficulty when in a restaurant with a friend?
(Ventry & Weinstein, 1982)






I am going to review three categories of interventions that occupational therapy practitioners 
can use to support function and quality of life in older adults. I want to be clear that all of these 
can be helpful for someone even if they are wearing hearing aids. We know that HL is a chronic 
condition and will worsen over time, so exposing our patients to what options are out there will 
set them up for success as they age. These include Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), acoustic 
environmental modifications, and compensatory strategies. I want to note that communication 
systems, such as pocket talkers, speech-to-text programs like AVA, or hearing aid loop systems, 















First are Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT). These are everyday items that have been modified 
to substitute visual or haptic for audio. These include tactile feedback like vibration, pressure, 







incorporates visual, haptic, 
etc. in place of sound






This first section is focused on Telephones and Cellphones. Many older adults I worked with had 
cell phones but didn’t know the capabilities and ways they could be modified. Everyone take 
your cell phone out. Go to Settings, scroll down to Accessibility, which is an icon of a man with a 
circle. These are modifications for Vision, Physical, and Auditory modifications. I think all 
occupational therapy practitioners need to be familiar with the accessibility options in cell 
phones. I’ve modified so many phones over the years and am still learning what accessibility 
options are in here for people. Scroll down to the Hearing section and click on Audio/Visual. 
Take a look at the second option- “Phone noise cancellation”. This will reduce background noise 
and can be turned on. I want to show you the last one on this list called LED flash for Alerts. Not 
everyone responds to vibration well and so, rather than turning the ringtone up loud, which can 
be embarrassing, this can be turned on so that the light flashes to notify you when someone is 
calling. Visual voicemail was a function my android phone had and something that I signed up 
for in my iPhone. I really like it because it sends you a text of what someone said in their 
voicemail. Finally, if none of these modifications work, it is possible to get a captioned phone. I 
have gotten these for some of my older adult patients. They are actually free through the state 






• hearing aid compatibility
• phone noise cancellation




• video calling (Facetime/FB Messenger 
Chat)
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phones that have a screen attached to them and you can visually see what the person is saying 
in real time. These work well for some people. And finally, video calling is an important option 
because it allows for lipreading and facial expressions, which can improve the understandability 
and overall experience. 
  






Television is another type of HAT. Interestingly, complaining that someone has the TV too loud is 
one of the first red flags that there might be some HL. The easiest thing is the turn on the closed 
captioning (CC). You would be surprised how many of my patient did not know about CC or may 
have known about it but had no idea how to turn it on. As occupational therapy practitioners, 
we also need to make sure the font size for the CC is appropriate. We want to empower our 
patients to do it themselves, so don’t just do it for them, coach them through the process of 
turning it on. Another option is a wireless infrared headphones. This is helpful for some people 
who don’t like closed captioning. They can wear the headphones and listen at a louder volume 
than what the volume is for everyone else. Remember how I mentioned that many older adults 
with HL have reduced ability to hearing higher pitch noises? If you turn up the treble, which is 

















The final category is alerting devices. Some examples include fire alarm, tea kettles, kitchen 
timer, and doorbells. Fire alarms are surprising, because they are so loud. The problem is when 
someone with moderate or severe HOH is sleeping. They may not be aroused by a fire alarm. If 
you contact the local fire department, there are programs that can give out modified fire alarms 
in some counties for free. These can be connected to a vibration module that sits under a 
person’s mattress or pillow for nighttime and can have a flashing light installed during the day. 
The older adult population is highest at risk for fires, so this is an important safety 
consideration. Tea kettles have a high-pitched whistle when the water is boiling and so someone 
with HL might not hear it. I’ve found tea kettles on amazon that are glass so you can see the 
water and have an LED light shining through them that will change color from blue to red when 
the water is boiling. I would recommend using a plug-in tea kettle rather than using the 
stovetop for safety reasons. A baby monitor can be modified with flashing or vibration and 
might be helpful for multigenerational homes or older adults who babysit. A kitchen timer can 
be modified with flashing and can be substituted for a washing machine/dryer buzzer. Wireless 
flashing doorbells and doorbell chime extender can be plugged in anywhere else in the home to 














flashing, or visual 
cues
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pillow/mattress. Now, I also want to mention that there are many high-tech options for some of 
these that will alert your cell phone (like ring or nest doorbell). This may be in the future, but 
right now simple low-tech modifications are usually preferred for older adults. 
  






I was unable to find much research on HAT while doing my database searches. Most of what I 
found are moderate, Level III research. Here’s the pro/cons from research I did find. Benefits 
include: improved quality of life, autonomy, safety, and leisure activity and social engagement. 
The negatives are notable. First, they are not covered by insurance, so a lot of the cost is out of 
pocket and the prices are variable. Most people with HL and most healthcare professionals 
don’t know about them. A lot of patients are fearful of adding new gadgets to their home. There 
are two other considerations I think are interesting. First, these tools are all single function, 
which means you may need multiple. Another consideration is that they only work until the 
level of hearing loss changes. For example, you can increase the HAT option on a iPhone, but if 







• Quality of life, 
autonomy,  safety 
(Southall et al., 2005)




• Social engagement 
(Mann, 2005) 
Barriers
• Cost (Mann, 2005)
• Lack of knowledge by 
medical staff, 
worsening symptoms 




• Lack of knowledge 
about features by 
patients (Mann, 2005)











How sound responds in 
space and how that 
impacts hearing






For a person without hearing loss to understand a conversation, the volume needs to be 6 dB 
louder than the background noise when a person is standing a three to four feet away. 
Obviously, this would increase the farther away a person is standing. For a person with hearing 
loss that conversation volume needs to be at least 16 dB louder than the background noise. This 
calculation is called the signal to noise ratio (SNR), or the signal divided by the noise. This is an 
algorithm used by acoustic engineers. So, we can certainly try to talk louder, but we can also try 





SOOOO, we also think about changing the 
environment to reduce background noise
A person with HL needs 16dB louder
People with normal hearing need 6 dB  
louder
(Ideas for Ears, 2019)






The findings I came across make sense when you think about the signal-to-noise ratio. First, 
background noise and reverberations, a technical word for echoing, impair conversation. The 
more severe the level of HL, the more important the acoustic environment becomes in 
promoting understanding. Finally, most individuals with HL do not realize how much the 





Background noise & reverberations 
impair conversation 
(Davies et al., 2001)
The more impaired the HL, the more 
important the acoustic environment 
(Zeng et al., 2018) 
Individuals with HL do not realize the 
impact of acoustics on their hearing
(Davies et al., 2001; Zeng et al., 2018)






This is a hearing test that we are all going to do as a simulation to show the challenges of 
background noise. As you do it, notice how your body reacts and your muscles tense as you 
strain to understand. 
  
Activity #2
Resound Online Hearing Test
https://www.resound.com/en-us/online-hearing-test






I am going to review a simplified version that occupational therapy practitioners need to know 
to understand how to optimize acoustic environments. Certain material will increase the 
amount of sound and echoing in a space. Some examples include hardwood floors, vaulted 
ceilings, cement/brick/stone/glass, and windows. Other materials, like carpeting, heavy 
curtains, bookshelves, pillows, ceiling tiles and noise absorption panels, will absorb sound and 
improve the acoustic quality of a room. I remember going to dinner with my aunt and uncle last 
year at a swanky restaurant. It was a small restaurant, so it was tight, and we were elbow-to-
elbow with strangers. It had hardwood floors, glass and brick walls, and was dimly lit. It was SO 
hard and exhausting to have a conversation because there was nothing in that space to absorb 
all the sound! I’ve heard it theorized that restaurant owners make it loud on purpose so that 
their customers will eat and drink more. We decided that we were never going back to that 
restaurant. I had a different dining experience several months ago. I noticed that under the 
tables and inside the wide light fixtures were glued pieces of brown sound absorbing foam. The 
sound bounced up from the floor and would be absorbed under the tables or in the light 
fixtures. That’s a smart business owner! She even thought about how she could help her 















(Noise for ears, 2019)






Let’s consider other places that might be at risk for poor acoustics. Churches, lecture halls, 
lobbies, and museums often have vaulted ceilings and lack carpeting. Subways are made of 
cement and tile and have loud engine sounds. Restaurants are notorious for loud noises.  
Let’s also think about ALF/nursing homes. So many of them have grand vaulted ceilings, which 
doesn’t make sense in a place where 90% of the residents are HOH. Lastly, hospitals and 
therapy gyms are noisy places. There are tons of background noise, beeping monitors, tile 
floors, and heavily trafficked areas. Considering this, we can better understand a potential cause 
of high rehospitalization rates for individual with HL. Interestingly, acoustic accessibility is not 
included in building codes for ADA regulations, so there are no limitations on how loud these 
places are. During the writing of this slide, I was in a Starbucks near my home and took a decibel 
measurement of 70dB. That’s almost at a damaging level. And, of course, being the nerd that I 
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Now we can think strategically about how to improve someone’s acoustic environment. Here 
are some simple examples. First, try to increase the amount of sound absorbing items in a 
home. Add some extra pillows and throws to the couch, perhaps. Think about where the extra 
ambient noise is coming from and be strategic. For example, put a bookshelf against the wall 
that face busy streets. ALF or LTC should consider putting older adults with HL in rooms that are 





Furnish homes with items that 
absorb sound
Put bookshelves against walls that 
face busy streets
Choose apartments or rooms for 
patients that are away heavily 
trafficked areas






There are some free apps that can be helpful. The first is a Decibel reading app. This can give 
objective information on exactly how loud it is and takes the conversation from “I think it is loud 
in here” to a definitive, “It is loud in here”. It can help when talking to restaurant owners about 
decreasing the background music. It could also beef up documentation by showing a decibel 
reduction through modifications. It can also be as a prevention tool like when monitoring the 
sound levels in your car or at a concert. The second thing I want to share is an app called 
Soundprint. This is a crowdsourcing app that gives reviews about the overall loudness in 
different restaurants and coffee shops. It will help older adults know which places most 















Finally, I want to discuss basic compensatory strategies to educate individuals with HL as well as 
family/friends/partners and especially caregivers on how to improve basic communication. 
These are straight forward and simple and we can collaborate with our SLP colleagues who 
might be doing more technical legwork like lip reading, auditory-visual strategies, etc. When I 
interviewed Mary Bauer, who is a Deaf and HOH specialist through the state of MN, she said 




How partners, friends, caregivers, 
communities can change






First of all, make eye contact, face the person, and make sure the lighting is good. These three 
things allow a person to see your lips, which, according to the book, Nurture Shock is equivalent 
to increasing the volume of 20dB. Increase facial expressions and physical gestures to give 
additional visual input to compliment your words. I put that you might want to sit angled 
towards the less affected ear. Make sure you have nothing in your mouth like mint, gum, or a 
toothpick. This can make your mouth do funny things other than making the motions for words 
which will confused lipreaders. I’ve even heard people say that fluffy or obtrusive facial hair, 










Sit angled towards better ear
Nothing in mouth (mint/gum/toothpick)
(M. Bauer, personal communication, June 17, 2019; Roman,  2013)






The problem is that conversational speech is naturally too fast, but if you really slow things 
down too much or shout, it actually makes it harder because your facial expressions and lips get 
distorted. So, there’s a sweet spot that people need to practice. The best thing is to add more 
pauses than you would otherwise and really enunciate by emphasizing the consonants. Instead 
of saying, “I like that dress, it is so cute”, say, “I liKe ThaT Dress. IT is SO CuTe”. This will take 
practice! According to Mary Bauer, Deaf and HOH specialist, people will do these techniques for 
15 seconds before they revert back to natural speech pattern, so it is really important that 
individuals with HL continually advocate for themselves if they have trouble understanding… 
and know that they likely aren’t meaning to be offensive if they need extra reminders. Natural 
speech is a habit! Another trick is to repeat by rephrasing. So, if you say, “Hey, can you hand me 
the salt?” and they ask to repeat, try saying “please pass the salt”. This gives the person with HL  
additional words and some words are easier to pick up. Another thing is to never say dismissive 
comments like, “Forget it”, “Never mind”, or “I’ll tell you later”. If the person with HL advocated 
for themselves and are brushed off with a comment like that, it is discouraging and 







Repeat in a different way
Avoid dismissive comments
(M. Bauer, personal communication, June 17, 2019; Minnesota DHS Training, 2018;  Roman, 2013)






Does lip reading really matter? It does and we don’t realize how linked our visual and auditory 
systems are. During this video clip, pay special attention to the McGurk effect. 
  
Compensatory Techniques: 
Does Lip Reading Matter? 
(AsapScience. 2014)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzo45hWXRWU






I found some higher-level research articles regarding the effectiveness of these strategies. In 
particular, this first one by Kramer et al. is a Randomized Control Trial (2005). In it, they found 
improved quality of life, improved communication with partner, and high level of success. This 
research was done with individuals with HL who both used HA and didn’t use HA. The second 
study focused on educating caregivers and residents in a nursing home. They found increased 
participation of residents in activities during the day and found that residents without HL 





Improved quality of life, 
communication with partner, and 
success rate 
(Kramer et al., 2005)
Improved leisure activity participation 
and increased conversation between 
peers 
(Jennings & Head, 1997)






Two other things that would benefit individuals from HL is stress management and 
assertiveness training. Stress management will give individuals with HL tools to remain calm and 
clear when they are having communication breakdowns. If a person becomes flustered and 
stressed, it can lead to a negative spiral of isolation and depression. In the same way, 
assertiveness training is an important tool. Continually telling people what you need to 
understand is exhausting, but imperative for success. Practicing scenarios with patients and 
coaching them to find the words they need to self-advocate will be helpful tools. 
  
Other Tools
STRESS MANAGEMENT ASSERTIVENESS 
TRAINING






Let’s review some additional considerations for healthcare professionals. Always start by asking 
the patient what communication needs they have. Surgical masks completely block lipreading, 
but there are new ones on the market that have a clear window around someone’s mouth that 
allow for lipreading. When providing education, make sure you have physical handouts with 
everything written so it can be referenced later. Write notes on your handout, underline, and 
highlight as you explain. Make sure to use the teach back method aka the “show me method” so 
you can be assured the person with HL understands. Having a friend, caregiver, or partner 
present at therapy sessions is always a good idea. Advocate for the patients with other health 
professionals. Make sure everyone on the team knows the hearing needs of the patient. Be bold 
and collaborate with the SLP about solutions and considerations. Our focus on function and 
quality of life can allow us to work hand in hand with our speech language colleagues who are 
experts in communication. I often feel like the activity directors don’t know what to do with 
older adults with HL and don’t know how to engagement them. But we also know this 
population is at risk for isolation, so we can collaborate to modify activities. Posting the bingo 
number on a white board in addition to saying it can make all the difference. Have front row 






• Clear surgical masks
Education
• Handouts







• Therapy room vs Private 
room?
• Modify Room
(Hearing Loss Association of America, 2019; Newton & Shah, 2013)
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movies. The therapy room can prevent isolation but be sure to use it during quieter times of the 
day. Make sure the CC is turned on and consider putting them in a room that isn’t next to a busy 
walkway if possible to reduce ambient noise. 
  






I’d like you to split into groups of 2-3. Practice using the techniques we talked about in a role-
playing situation. The person playing the occupational therapy practitioner will focus on adding 
pauses, enunciating, etc. while trying to explain a task ie how to use a sock aid to donn a sock. 
The person playing a patient with HL asks the occupational therapy practitioner to repeat 
themselves several times during the simulation. Communication skills are something we can 





techniques as an 
OT
Return with your 
observations






What did you find out? Was it hard to stay consistent with the new pattern of speaking?  
An exercise to try outside of class is to wear earplugs for three or four hours during your day. 
This can be difficult but is a huge empathy building activity. Try wearing them in different 
scenarios like eating out, while at work, while ordering food, and around kids. Observe how 
your body reacted in these situations, how your brain felt and any changes in the people around 














I want to give a little extra attention to IADL tips that can be given to older adults with HL. 
  
IADL Tips






Let’s looks at ways to increase enjoyment for listening to podcasts, music, or the radio. Noise 
reduction headphones can will block the background noise making the experience clearer. 
Because this kind of HL is a loss of treble, you can play around with increasing the treble. Finally, 
choose deeper voices for podcasts hosts or news anchors. They are going to be easier to 
understand. When attending church or spiritual events, sit at the front near the speakers, so you 
can see the pastor better. Don’t be embarrassed to ask for a printout or outline of the sermon 
from your pastor. When driving, make sure to turn off the radio and frequently check all mirrors 
and be aware of the flashing white lights on the traffic signals which can indicate an emergency 
vehicle is near. This one might seem obvious, but my grandmother who was HOH got ticketed 
because she couldn’t hear an ambulance siren because her radio was on. There are devices 
called Emergency vehicle warning systems that can be installed in the car that will flash if there 
is an emergency vehicle nearby. Movie theatres have showings that are captioned. The local 
HLAA Chapter will have regular listings that you can get e-mailed. 
  
IADL Tips
• Noise reduction headphones
• Turn treble up
• Choose for deeper voices for podcasts/news
Podcasts/Music/Radio
• Sit in the front near speakers
• Ask for a written copy of the sermon/readings
Church
• Turn radio off
• Emergency Vehicle Warning System
Driving
• Closed captioned viewings
Movie
(Boone et al., 2013; Hearing Link, 2018; ) 






To make shopping easier, go at quieter times of the day and opt for places that have carpeting. 
Look at the till display for the total prices and use a credit card to pay to get extra visual cues. 
Use self-checkout because you don’t have to do any verbal communication and you won’t feel 
as rushed. Lots places will text for appointment reminders, instead of calling if you ask. These 
might be things like medical appointments, hotel/restaurant reservations. These are especially 
important in noisy airport terminals. Call ahead of time to remind appointment locations of 
your hearing needs. 
  
IADL Tips
• Go at less busy times
• Look at till display for prices
• Pay with credit card
• Use self check-out 
Shopping
• Text-based booking system
• Notify ahead of time
Appointments
(Hearing Link, 2018; Ideas for Ears, 2020 ) 






Restaurants are notoriously difficult because of the social nature to eating and the disruptive 
habit of chewing while talking. The first recommendations I have is to choose places that use 
sound absorbing materials such as tablecloths and carpets. Try to sit next to a wall or in a corner 
so that sound isn’t coming from all directions. Some restaurants have high backed booths that 
can help reduce background noise. I was at Panera yesterday and they have little three paneled 
pods that enclosed a round table. This is a clever design idea that could be helpful for someone 
with HL. Sit away from the speakers/entrances/heavily trafficked pathways. Try to sit next to the 
person with the louder/deeper voice and across from the quiet and higher pitched voice. 
  
IADL Tips
• Choose places with sound absorbing 
materials i.e. tablecloth
• Sit in a high back booth or with back to 
wall/corner 
• Sit away from 
speakers/entrance/heavily trafficked 
pathways
• Sit next to the loud/deeper voice and 
across from the quiet/higher pitch voice
Eating Out
(Hearing Link, 2018; ) 






Because eating out is such a struggle, I have just a couple more suggestions.  Ask if the volume 
of the background noise could be turned down for an hour or two while you are dining. Use a 
decibel app to help with this conversation. Call ahead if you’ve never been there and express 
your concern. Try to eat at less busy times. The crowdsourcing app that I mentioned before, 
SoundPrint, have found that Chinese, Indian, and Japanese restaurants on the whole are the 
quietest, but the loudest are actually are Mexican restaurants! 
  
IADL Tips
• Request background music 
be turned off or down
• Frequent quieter times










These are some resources I have found regarding hearing loss. Hearing Link is a great website 
with really accessible information. Each state has a division that is focused on deaf and hard of 
hearing populations. I’d recommend looking this up in your state and getting in touch with this 
department. They usually have Deaf and HOH specialist and HAT that your patients can trial. 
Sometimes they can do home visits. HLAA is also an excellent resource for the psychosocial 
well-being of your patients. I have been to several of the chapter meetings and educational 
presentations and it has always been a good experience. The camaraderie is so important so 




• Hard of Hearing Specialists
State Department 
of Human Services 
Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing Division
• www.hearingloss.org










HL is detrimental to the health and well-being of older adults. We cannot ignore it! Our holistic, 
functional approach as occupational therapy practitioners make us a great addition for 
addressing the loss older adults with HL experience. We have an amazing opportunity to step up 
and collaborate with other hearing-health professionals! 
  
Older adults with hearing 
loss need support.  
We can step up!






Please share any questions, thoughts. 
  
Questions?






Please take this ten question, one minute survey. Please let me know what you liked and what 
wasn’t helpful! You can also reach out to me by e-mail or on linkedin. 
  
Survey
Please let me know what you think by taking this 10-
question survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SQ7K9NZ










Finally, Thank you all for your time! Be safe and well and protect your ears.  
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Appendix A.3. Abbreviated Slide Presentation 
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Appendix A.4. Learning Activities 
Activity #1 
Setting: In-Person  
Set up: Split participants into groups of 2-3. Give everyone two different levels of earplugs. 
Educate everyone on how to apply earplugs correctly. 
Activity: Have a conversation with different levels of earplugs. Simulate having a “good ear” by 
putting the greater sound blocking in just one ear. 




Set up: Split into groups of 2-3. Insert ear plugs. 
Activity: Trial having conversation with different levels of earplugs while adding different 
acoustic challenges. Add water noise, restaurant noise, family gathering, museum noise, etc. 
Vary decibels level. 




Set up: Split into groups of two or three. Simulate noisy coffee shop environment including 
music, coffee shop ambient noise, door opening/closing. 
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Activity: Trial ordering coffee at a noisy coffee shop while performing poor communication 
techniques and clear communication techniques (facing away from person, hiding mouth with 
paper, talking with no physical gestures or facial expressions, talking really fast or garbled). 
Challenge students to observe how their body responded and how their brains felt.  
Goal: Gain empathy and understanding for older adults with hearing loss 
 
Activity #4 
Setting: Online or In-Person 
Set Up: Have students split into groups of 2-3  
Activity: Review daily ADLs and IADLs and consider what parts include some kind of an auditory 
component beyond conversation. For example: I woke up to the sound of the alarm clock. 
Return to large group and share what you found. 
Goal: Gain realization into how hearing is connected to daily life beyond communication 
between two people. 
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Activity #5 
Setting: Online 
Set Up: Individual activity using headphones on iPhone or computer in quiet room 
Activity: Complete 3-minute online test through Resound Online at www.resound.com/en-
us/online-hearing-test. Observe how your body reacts as the challenge becomes harder. Notice 
how exhausted your brain feels. 
Goal: Gain understanding about how background noise impacts communication. Gain empathy 
for older adults with hearing loss struggling to understand in non-optimal hearing conditions. 
 
Activity #6 
Setting: Online or In-Person 
Set Up: Split into groups of two or three. One person will role-play the occupational therapy 
practitioner and the other will role-play the patient with HL and can apply earplugs if they have 
them. 
Activity: Practice using clear communication strategies as an occupational therapy practitioner 
with the other person pretending to have HL. The occupational therapy practitioner will explain 
to the patient with HL how to use a sock aid and the patient ask for things to be repeated 
several times and nod without understanding. Practice clear communication techniques and 
use teach back method to ensure understanding. 
Goal: Gain clinical skills to improve communication when working with older adults.  
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Can You Hear Me Now? Occupational Therapy & Hearing Loss in Older Adults 
By: Kristen Marie-Weber Chang, MOTR/L, CLT 
 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/SQ7K9NZ 
 Poor Fair Average Good Excellent N/A 
1-ACTIVITIES: Effective 
Increased understanding of difficulty? Build 
empathy? 
      
2-PRESENTATION: Visually Appealing 
Visuals are clean, attractive in appearance, 
thoughtful and welcoming to the audience? 
      
3-PRESENTATION: Applicable 
Useful and practical information, 
immediately usable in your fieldwork/clinic? 
      
4-PRESENTATION: Objectives 
Fulfilled objectives set at the beginning? 
      
5-PRESENTATION: Organized 
Content flows, well ordered, follows logical 
thought process? 
      
6-PRESENTER: Oral Communication 
Well-spoken, articulate, easy to hear and 
understand? 
      
7-PRESENTER: Persuasive 
Provided a concise argument? Receptive to 
questions and clean with answers? 
      
8-PRESENTER: Professional 
Maintains positive body language and eye-
contact? Receptive to negative feedback? 
      
9-PRESENTER: Engaging 
Cares about topic, enthusiastic, encourages 
participation? 
      
10-OVERALL IMPRESSION 
Would you recommend this presentation to 
others? 
Comment: 
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Results 
Insights 
Total Responses Completion Rate Typical Time Spent 





Increase understanding? Build empathy? 












4 53 4.6 
 
Question 2 
PRESENTATION: Visually appealing 
Visuals are clean, attractive in appearance, thoughtful and welcoming to the audience? 
















Useful and practical information, immediately usable in your fieldwork/clinic? 
















Fulfilled objectives set at the beginning? 












0 53 4.8 




Content flows, well ordered, follows logical thought process? 












0 53 4.8 
 
Question 6 
PRESENTER: Oral Communication 
Well spoken, articulate, easy to hear and understand? 
















Provided a concise argument? Receptive to questions and clear with answers? 
















Maintains positive body language and eye-contact? Receptive to feedback? 
















Cares about topic, enthusiastic, encourages participation? 
Poor Fair Average Good Excellent N/A Total Weighted Average 












0 53 4.9 
 
Question 10 
OVERALL IMPRESSION: Would you recommend this presentation to others? 
1. great presentation, hard to always sit down an listen to a two hour presentation, but did a great 
job addressing important and note worthy information! It was nice to hear about the practice 
setting and real OT examples 
2. Yes-so passionate! 
3. Thank you for doing this! It was very interesting and very informative!! 
4. Yes! Such good information and such a good presenter! She has such good information and so 
interesting for practice. 
5. yes! 
6. For sure. Some things that could be adjusted would be more time to discuss / breakout 
activities. Wish it could have been in person to see actual hearing aid devices. Perhaps diagrams 
of the various types of hearing aids would be nice too, especially if the presentation is not in 
person. 
7. YES! 
8. Very good presentation! Able to keep me engaged even over Zoom!! I thought it was a bummer 
we ran out of time for IADL tips because I think it would have been interesting. The flow of the 
presentation was good and it showed that you have done research, you are passionate about 
the topic, as well as have a wealth of knowledge on the topic. Thank you so much for taking the 
time to present to us! 
9. Wonderful! I am thrilled that my professor recorded the presentation so that we can reference 
this information later in our fieldwork or future practice! 
10. Absolutely! It was very well done and she presented it passionately and professionally. She did 
a good job keeping the audience engaged. 
11. Kristen was so excited to share what she has learned about hearing impairments with us! I 
personally was not very  
12. Yes, I would recommend this to others! She did a great job presenting the information in an 
easy to understand manner. I could tell that she was extremely knowledgable and passionate 
about this topic which made it very exciting and interesting to learn about! 
13. I would recommend this to others. I think it has great content and quality with presentation. I 
felt like it got a bit long, especially being in the online format. 
14. Absolutely! I learned a lot and the material was presented in a clear and captivating way!  
15. I would definitely recommend this presentation to others. I think it was very beneficial and 
covered great information! 
16. Nice job! 
17. yes 
18. Yes! 
19. I really enjoyed this shortened presentation. Thank you for sharing with our class!  
20. Yes, the presenter was well prepared and fully engaged throughout the entire time. Could see 
passion behind the work which made us want to listen to it. Should try to incorporate another 
short breakout activity due to it did get fairly lengthy. 
21. Yes! Especially for OTs so that we can advocate for this population 
22. Yes! Very informative, concise, and great resource for OT students! I enjoyed it very much! 
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23. Yes! This was wonderful! My biggest take away was the information on acoustic environments! 
24. Yes I would! This was a great presentation and it really improved my understanding of how 
hearing loss can impact daily occupations. 
25. I learned a lot from this video. I was glad to see tangible changes to the environment that 
people can do. I also appreciated the different ways to help those with hearing loss from an OT 
perspective. Thank you. 
26. I really enjoyed your presentation! Hearing loss is an area I’m interested in as well so I really 
appreciated and soaked up everything you had to say. I would 100% recommend this 
presentation to others. 
27. Yes. I thought it was an engaging presentation that flowed very nicely from slide to slide. I 
enjoyed the resources that were provide as well. Informative and understandable. Nice work! 
28. This was a great presentation! Thank you for sharing it with our class- highly recommend Dr. 
Sames (or whichever professor is teaching it) keeps this as part of a class if you will allow them 
too- great information and it was presented in a way that was engaging! 




33. I would, I thought that the presentation was very thorough and the activities were thoughtfully 
placed into the presentation! 
34. I thought this presentation was great! Kristen was engaging and clearly knowledgeable and 
passionate about the topic. I learned a lot! 
35. I felt that Kristen was able to show her passion for the topic of hearing loss and was able to 
thoroughly show and OTs role in hearing loss 
36. Absolutely! She was so prepared and informative. I want to learn so much more about OT’s role 
in hearing loss because of her passion and presentation of the content! 
37. Yes, this was a wonderful presentation! It gave me a better understanding of how us Ots can 
help those with hearing impairments. Thank you so much for your time! 
38. I found this to be a really interesting powerpoint. I am glad that we were able to get a little 
more information about hearing because I believe that it does get overlooked when we are 
going to to our fieldwork. 
39. Yes, it was very well done and informative. 
40. I thought the role play was a good idea but it was more difficult so if something could be added 
to encourage feedback or additional ideas since this is new to many of us!  Great presentation!!! 
41. The presentation itself was lovely! I could tell you took time to make it visually appealing. You 
had a great attitude and a clear passion for your work. Great job! 
42. Yes 
43. Yes, she was very knowledgeable, passionate, and kind. The presentation was very helpful in 
understanding more about those with hearing loss and how OTs can assist them in every day 
life. 
44. Very enthusiastic and informative presentation. Many real life examples and activities to help 
understanding and applicability to health care fields! 
45. Great info and advice! Will help me now and in my future career, thank you! 
46. Yes 
47. Yes, definitely 
48. Yes, For OT audience talk more about environmental modifications to practice settings. 
49. N/A 
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50. Presenter was passionate about the topic and educated us more on the importance of hearing 
impairments and how OTs could get involved and help individuals with hearing loss limitations. 
51. Yes 
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Chapter 3. Occupational Therapy Interventions for Older Adults with Hearing Loss: A 
Knowledge Translation Project for the AOTA Annual Conference 
Project Aim for Knowledge Translation 
Increase occupational therapy practitioner awareness of alternative hearing-related 
interventions through a poster presentation at the annual conference of the American 
Occupational Therapy Association. 
Brief Description 
The annual conference and expo of the American Occupational Therapy Association 
(AOTA) has an attendance of 10,000-15,000 students, educators, and practitioners from all 
regions of the country. Poster sessions provide an excellent forum for presenting, discussing, 
and networking. This poster presentation was approved for the 2020 National American 
Occupational Therapy Conference in Boston, MA, but this conference was cancelled due to the 
2020 COVID-19 pandemic. This author resubmitted the Call to Papers for the 2021 annual 
conference of the American Occupational Therapy Conference in San Diego, CA.  
Approach 
Description of Audience and Venue 
The intended audience for this knowledge translation project includes practitioners, 
educators, researchers, and students who will be in attendance for the AOTA conference in San 
Diego, CA in April 2021.  
Technical requirements of the poster such as dimensions and font as well as printing 
service and options have been explored. The content of the poster was reviewed by faculty-
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mentors and colleagues prior to printing. If accepted, the poster will be presented during one of 
the designated poster sessions during the conference. 
Learning Objectives for the Audience 
• Describe the relationship between hearing loss and occupational performance. 
• Discuss evidence for alternative hearing-related interventions and their relationship to 
function and quality of life. 
• Identify the role for occupational therapy in addressing functional needs related to 
hearing loss in older adults.  
Evidence of Approached Used  
Below is a screenshot of a confirmation e-mail that the poster was accepted for 
presentation at the 2020 Annual Conference & Expo. 
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Below is a screenshot of the reviewer comments showing positive feedback and 
acceptance of poster. 
 
Below is a screenshot of the submission confirmation of the completed Call to Papers 
for the 2021 AOTA Annual Conference & Expo. 
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Evaluation Methods  
The knowledge translation project has two methods of evaluation. First, the poster was 
reviewed prior to presentation by mentor-faculty including Dr. Bass. Second, a ten-question 
Likert scale survey assessing the poster and presenter will be verbally requested of all 
attendees. The survey can be accessed through a web-link and a QR code that was posted on 
the bottom of the poster. The presenter will also have an iPad available for anyone who would 
like to fill out the survey in this way. The survey can be seen in Appendix A.4. 
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Appendix B.1. Poster Presentation 
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Hello, my name is Kristen and I am in the PP-OTD program at St. Catherine University in St. Paul 
MN. This poster is the topic of my thesis which is focused on occupational therapy’s role in 
supporting older adults with hearing loss. 
  
Can You Hear Me Now?










Hearing loss is common in older adults. Half of individuals over the age of 75 have hearing loss 
and it has been linked to depression, rehospitalization, falls, dementia, medication errors, and 
isolation as well as a decline in ADLs/IADLs and leisure activities. Interestingly the long-term 
compliance and satisfaction rates for hearing aids remain low for many reasons. The bottom line 
is that there is a large group of older adults whose needs are not being met by their hearing aids 
and wish to have meaningful occupation and quality of life. My research question looks at how 




• Hearing Loss (HL) impacts 25% of older adults between 65-74 and 
50% over the age of 75 in the United States14.
• Comorbidities include depression9,15, re-hospitalization2, falls11, 
dementia9,11, medication errors1, and isolation16. 
• Correlated with decrease in ADLs/IADLs3,5,16 and leisure4.
• Use14, long-term compliance, and satisfaction rate for hearing aids 
remains low13.






My goal was to look at the kind and quantity of research on alternative, hearing-related 
interventions that could fall within the scope of practice for occupational therapy. My focus 
population is older adults who have had full functioning hearing until later in life. I did not look 
at communication devices or hearing aid capabilities such as pocket talkers, personal sound 
amplification systems, or talk-to-text devices. 
  
Purpose
Determine the evidence for alternative, hearing-related interventions 
including Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), acoustic environment 
modifications, and compensatory techniques, that could be utilized by 
occupational therapy practitioners to support older adults to maintain 
quality of life, independence, and safety as they age.






My Evidence Based Question is: Are Hearing Assistive Technology, acoustic environment 
modifications, and compensatory strategies effective in addressing occupational performance, 
health, participation, well-being, and quality of life for older adults with hearing loss? I used a 




Cochrane, PubMed, OT Search, MEDLINE VIA EBSCOhost, OT Seeker, AJOT,  Google Scholar
PICO Keywords
P: "Older Adult”, “Elderly”, "Age-
Related Hearing Loss", "Presbycusis"
I: “Environmental”, “Modifications”, 
“Universal Design”, “Compensatory 
Strategies” “Television”, “Telephone”, 
“Hearing Assistive Technology”, “Aural 
Rehab”
C: Non-Intervention O: “Quality of Life”, “Isolation”, “Depression”
EBP Question: Are Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), acoustic environment modifications, and 
compensatory strategies effective in addressing occupational performance, health, 
participation, well-being, and quality of life for older adults with age-related hearing loss?






My first category looked at Hearing Assistive Technology. These are divided into three sections 
including telephones, televisions, and alerting devices. These can be modified in many different 
ways using haptic or visual cues as substitute for auditory cues. The research I found had some 
definite benefits including improved safety, autonomy, and quality of life. It also showed 
improved speech understanding through closed captioning, and it enabled social engagement 
for older adults with HL. The barriers include lack of education by health professionals and by 
patients, worsening symptoms may change the HAT needs, and HAT devices generally have a 
single purpose so you may need multiple. The final barriers included fear and cost. 
  
• Benefits
• Improve safety, autonomy, quality of life15
• Improved speech understanding through Closed Captioning6
• Enabled social engagement12
• Barriers
• Lack of education by health professionals, worsening symptoms changes HAT needs, HAT 
are generally single purpose, fear15
• Lack of knowledge about features by patient12
• Cost12,15
• Telephone (caption/visual voicemail/caller ID/video calling)
• Television (wireless headphones/closed captioning)
• Alerting Technology: doorbell, alarm clocks, fire alarms, tea kettle, 
kitchen timer, baby monitor (vibrate/LED/visual cue)
Hearing Assistive 
Technology (HAT)






In order for you to hear me, my voice has to be at least 5 decibels louder than the background 
noise in this room while standing a normal conversational distance away. This is called the 
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). For a person with HL, my voice to be at least 16 decibels louder than 
the background noise. So, another helpful intervention is to look at reducing the background 
noise to increase understandability. Simple tips include increasing the amount of sound 
absorbing materials, such as carpeting, heavy curtains, and pillows, to decrease ambient noise. 
Turning off background noise, sitting with your back against a wall, and going out at less busy 
times are all ways to reduce noise when going out to a public place. The research I found 
showed that the more impacted someone’s hearing, the more important the acoustics of the 
environment. Most people with HL don’t realize what a barrier poor acoustic environment can 
play in inhibiting communication. They often blame their hearing or the mumbling of their 
conversational partner, when in reality, the space has poor acoustics 
  
• Furnish home and choose public spaces with sound absorbing 
materials
• Turn off background music
• Sit with back to wall or in a corner
• Choose less busy times to go out
Acoustic Environment
• Background noise makes conversation difficult4
• More impaired the HL, the more important the acoustics of the environment17
• Individuals with HL do not realize impact of acoustic environment4,17






The final category are compensatory strategies which some of the research I’ve found can 
improve understanding by up to 17%. These are very basic strategies that require practice to 
use consistently. The research showed that using these strategies can improved quality of life 
and communication for a person with hearing loss who uses and doesn’t use a hearing aid. 
These strategies are relatively easy to use and showed a high success rate. Finally, using these 
strategies resulted in improvement in leisure activity, participation, and conversation with 
peers. 
  
• Increase physical gestures and facial expressions
• Add more pauses and enunciate
• Face the individual and maintain eye contact
Compensatory 
Strategies
• Better quality of life and communication with partner with and without hearing aids8
• High success rate8
• Improved leisure activity participation and conversation with peers 7






Overall, I found that these three categories of interventions can be helpful in supporting older 
adult with hearing loss to have improved quality of life, safety and independence in their lives. 
The research were all small studies and low level, so more research overall is needed. In 




• Alternative hearing-related interventions for hearing loss may be 
helpful in improving quality of life, safety, and independence in older 
adults with hearing loss.
• Majority of studies are level III, and more research, especially in OT 
publications, is needed.






Occupational therapy has a role to play in addressing these needs of older adults through 
alternative hearing-related interventions. 
  
Implications
Occupational therapy practitioners can provide alternative hearing-
related interventions to support quality of life, independence, and 
safety for older adults with hearing loss.
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Please use my QR code to complete a ten question, two minute survey, or you can use my iPad 
here to fill it out right now. Feel free to contact me via e-mail or LinkedIn if you have any further 
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Appendix B.3. AOTA Call to Papers Submission 2020 
Learning Objective 1 
Verbalize research findings on the effectiveness of alternative interventions for older adults 
with hearing loss. 
Abstract Synopsis 
Occupational therapy has a potential role in addressing the loss of function in older 
adults with hearing loss. The present research shows positive effectiveness of potential 
interventions, including the implementation of Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), 
environmental modifications for optimal living acoustics, and compensatory techniques to 
optimize function. 
Abstract 
Age-related hearing loss, also known as presbycusis, negatively impacts the health and 
function of older adults. It can increase the risk of depression, falls, isolation, developing 
dementia, and has been shown to decrease independence with IADLS (Gopinath et al., 2012; 
NIDCD, 2016). Although hearing aids are an appropriate solution for many, the long-term 
compliance and satisfaction rates for this device remain low. Supplemental interventions 
should be considered for older adults, regardless of their use of hearing aids. This poster 
presents research on three alternative interventions for individuals with hearing loss including 
Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), acoustic environment, and compensatory techniques. 
Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT) is technology that has been modified to replace 
sound with haptic or visual input to improve ease for individuals with hearing loss. These 
include TV, telephone, fire alarm, doorbells, alarm clocks, or other alerting devices. Although 
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finances and education are concerning barriers for this technology, HAT has shown to be useful 
in improving quality of life and safety for individuals with hearing loss (Southall, Gagne, & 
Leroux, 2005). 
Environment plays a significant role in quality communication. Rooms with poor 
acoustic environment have high levels of echoing, known as acoustical reverberation, and 
background noise. Large rooms with vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, and minimal sound 
absorbing material result in poor overall acoustic quality and present an increased challenge for 
older adults with hearing loss (Davies et al., 2001). Examples of places with poor acoustic 
quality include conference halls, lobbies, churches, restaurants, and museums. 
Individuals with hearing loss, as well as their family, friends, and caregivers, can benefit 
from education on compensatory skills. Compensatory techniques could consist of 
assertiveness training, stress management, and audio-visual training for individuals with 
hearing loss. Education for caregivers, family, and friends include tips such as increasing the use 
of physical gestures and facial expression, maintaining eye contact, and adding more pauses to 
assist with conversation. These have shown to improve overall communication and activity 
participation in older adults with hearing loss (Davies et al., 2001). 
Hearing is part of our sensory system and assessing its impact on function, quality of life, 
and well-being is within our scope of practice as occupational therapy practitioners. Our 
profession has generously grown to embrace the functional impact of vision loss of older adults. 
In the same way, we have the opportunity to expand and support older adults with a different 
kind of sensory loss: hearing loss. 
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Appendix B.4. AOTA Call to Papers Submission 2021 
Learning Objective 1 
At the conclusion of this session, participants will be able to identify the unique role of 
occupational therapy to address the functional impact of hearing loss on older adults.  
Learning Objective 2 
At the conclusion of this session, participants will be able to apply appropriate screening tools 
and alternative, hearing- related interventions to support occupation in older adults with 
hearing loss.  
Abstract Synopsis 
Hearing loss can have a detrimental impact on the quality of life, function, and well-
being of older adults. Although hearing aids are a solution for some, they are not always the 
answer. Occupational therapy practitioners will benefit from learning the pathophysiology and 
comorbidities associated with hearing loss in older adults as well as reviewing screening tools 
and alternative, hearing-related interventions that can optimize function regardless of the use 
of a hearing aid.  
Abstract 
A quarter of older adults between the ages of 65-74 and half over the age of 75 are 
estimated to have hearing loss (HL). HL can increase the risk of dementia, falls, depression, and 
hospitalization and is associated with decreased engagement in ADLs, IADLs, and leisure 
activities. Older adults with symptoms of HL often delay treatment for up to ten years. While 
hearing aids seem a natural solution, many barriers exist including cost, difficulty managing, 
and embarrassment. As a result, less than thirty percent of older adults over the age of 70 have 
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tried them and long-term compliance and general satisfaction for these devices remain low. 
While a large number of older adults have hearing loss and its impact on their life is extensive, 
occupational therapy practitioners do not often feel confident addressing this aspect of sensory 
loss.  
Screening for HL can be done by occupational therapy practitioners through 
observation, the Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly Screening Version (HHIE-S), and the 
Finger Rub test. Observing communication during face- to-face interactions, over the phone, 
and with others is essential in understanding how an individual is functioning. The HHIE-S, 
which shows high consistency and test-retest reliability, can be quickly administered to 
determine the level of impact HL has on function and quality of life in older adults. Finally, the 
Finger Rub test, which has a 97% sensitivity rating, requires no equipment and can be used to 
encourage an individual to see an audiologist. 
Occupational therapy practitioners can work to promote well-being in older adults with 
HL through alternative, hearing- related interventions, regardless of their use of a hearing aid. 
These include the use of Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), environmental acoustic 
modifications, and compensatory techniques. 
Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT) are devices that substitute haptic or visual input for 
auditory cues to improve usability for individuals with hearing loss. These include television, 
telephone, and alerting devices such as fire alarm, doorbells, alarm clocks, and kitchen timers. 
Although cost and education are barriers to implementing this technology, HAT has shown to 
improve quality of life, autonomy, activity participation, and safety for individuals with hearing 
loss. The acoustic environment can optimize or impair a person's usable hearing. Spaces with 
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excess background noise and reverberation, or echoing, present an increased challenge for 
older adults with hearing loss to engage in conversation. Acoustic environments can be 
improved in several ways. First, internal noise can be reduced within a space by removing the 
source or reducing the volume. Second, external noise can be blocked through soundproofing 
measures. Third, excess internal noise can be absorbed by adjusting the materials used to 
furnish a space. 
Finally, individuals with hearing loss, can benefit when family, friends, and medical 
workers, especially occupational therapy practitioners, understand and implement 
compensatory techniques. These strategies aim to maximize visual information to complement 
what is being said through the way we present ourselves, speak, and consider the immediate 
environment. Some techniques include maintaining eye contact and facing the individual, 
increasing facial expression and physical gestures, and adding more pauses and enunciating to 
increase understandability. These compensatory techniques may contribute to increased 
quality of life, understandability, engagement in leisure activity, and quality and quantity of 
conversation in older adults with hearing loss who do and don't wear hearing aids.  
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Appendix B.5. Poster Presentation Survey 
 
  
Can You Hear Me Now? Occupational Therapy & Hearing Loss in Older Adults 
By: Kristen Marie-Weber Chang, MOTR/L, CLT 
 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/YQ938YX 
 Poor Fair Average Good Excellent N/A 
1-POSTER: Effective 
Easy to understand the main points and well 
organized? Does the conclusion follow 
content? 
      
2-POSTER: Visually Appealing 
Clean, attractive in appearance, thoughtful 
and welcoming to the audience? 
      
3-POSTER: Applicable 
Useful and practical information, 
immediately usable in your fieldwork/clinic? 
      
4-POSTER: Organized 
Content flows, well ordered, follows logical 
thought process 
      
5-PRESENTER: Persuasive 
Provided a concise argument? Receptive to 
questions and clear with answers? 
      
6-PRESENTER: Oral Communication 
Well-spoken, articulate, easy to hear and 
understand? 
      
7-PRESENTER: Persuasive 
Provided a concise argument? Receptive to 
questions and clean with answers? 
      
8-PRESENTER: Professional 
Maintains positive body language and eye-
contact? Receptive to negative feedback? 
      
9-PRESENTER: Engaging 
Cares about topic, enthusiastic, encourages 
participation? 
      
10-OVERALL IMPRESSION 
Would you recommend this poster to 
others? 
Comment: 
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Chapter 4. Occupational Therapy and Older Adults with Hearing Loss: A Knowledge 
Translation Project Proposed for the OT Practice Magazine 
Project Aim for Knowledge Translation 
The project aim is to educate occupational therapy practitioners on their role in 
addressing loss of function of older adults with HL through an article proposed for the OT 
Practice Magazine published by the American Occupational Therapy Association. 
Brief Description 
Hearing loss is associated with decreased safety, quality of life, and function for older 
adult. There are limited professional resources for occupational therapy practitioners who want 
to improve their knowledge and skills related to this type of sensory loss. Publishing in the 
profession’s primary practice magazine is a way to raise awareness of age-related hearing loss 
and propose an emerging role for occupational therapy. This monthly publication is sent to 
members of American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) and contains practical articles 
about all aspects of occupational therapy practice.  
Approach 
Description of Audience and Venue 
For this knowledge translation project, the intended audience will include occupational 
therapy practitioners, educators, students, and researchers who are members of AOTA and 
receive the OT Practice Magazine. Because the content of the proposed article emphasizes 
practice applications rather than research, OT Practice Magazine is an appropriate venue for 
knowledge dissemination (AOTA, 2019). 
I began by reviewing other OT Practice Magazine articles to identify examples of writing 
styles for this publication. I wrote a narrative manuscript with case studies and practical 
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interventions that occupational therapy practitioners can use immediately in their practice. This 
manuscript was submitted on June 1, 2020 and the editor anticipates it will be published in the 
February, 2021 issue. 
Learning Objectives for the Audience 
• Describe the relationship between age-related hearing loss and occupational 
performance. 
• Identify the role for occupational therapy in addressing functional needs related to 
hearing loss in older adults.  
• Describe screens, evaluations, and interventions to address occupational performance 
and participation of older adults with hearing loss. 
Evidence of Approach Used 
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Evaluation Method 
The evaluation of this knowledge translation project will be completed in two ways. 
First, the curriculum will be reviewed prior to submission by a copy editor and by mentor-
faculty including Dr. Bass. Second, feedback will be received through conversation during the 
editing process with the writing team at OT Practice Magazine. 
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Appendix C.1. Manuscript 
Author’s Biography 
Kristen Marie-Weber Chang, MOTR/L, CLT, received her BA in Rehab Science and MA in 
Occupational Therapy from Concordia University Wisconsin, WI and is currently working on her 
post-professional Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree through St. Catherine University in St. 
Paul, MN. 
Hearing Loss: Another Side of Sensory Loss 
Introduction 
A quarter of older adults between 65-74years and half over the age of 75 have hearing 
loss (HL) (National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders [NIDCD] 2016). 
Untreated HL can increase the risk for dementia (Lin et al., 2011), falls (Lin & Ferrucci, 2012), 
depression (Lawrence et al., 2018), rehospitalization (Chang, Weinstein, Chodosh, & Blustein, 
2018), and is associated with decreased engagement in ADLs, IADLs (Dalton et al., 2003; 
Gopinath et al., 2012), and leisure activities (Davies et al., 2001). 
The most common cause of HL in older adults is due to damage of hair cells, or 
stereocilia, that line the pea-sized cochlea of the inner ear. Age-Related Hearing Loss (AHRL) is 
when these stereocilia die naturally as a person ages and is a symmetrical loss of high pitch 
sounds (National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders [NIDCD], 2018). 
Noise-Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL) is when the stereocilia become damaged from exposure to 
sounds louder than 85 decibels (dB) (NIDCD, 2018). It is usually asymmetrical between the ears 
and sometimes accompanied with ringing, hissing, or pulsing sounds of the ears, known as 
tinnitus (NIDCD, 2018). Many older adults have both ARHL and NIHL.  
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While hearing aids seem like a natural solution, the long-term compliance and general 
satisfaction for these devices remains low (McCormack & Fornum, 2013). The main limiting 
factor is cost as these devices are up to $5,000 a pair (Donahue, Dubno, & Beck, 2010) and not 
covered by Medicare (U. S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services [CMS], 2019).  
Occupational Therapy’s Role 
Occupational therapy practitioners can collaborate with other hearing-health related 
professionals to provide interventions to support older adults with HL. Although many 
communication devices such as personal sound amplification systems (PSAPS), pocket talker, 
loop systems, and speech-to-text apps can be helpful, the focus of this article is on alternative, 
hearing-related interventions and can be used for individuals who do and don’t use a hearing 
aid. These include Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT), environmental acoustic modifications, 
and compensatory techniques. 
Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT) are devices that substitute haptic input for auditory. 
These are divided into three categories including television, telephone, and alerting devices 
such as modified doorbells, alarms clocks, fire alarms, and kitchen timers (Southall, Gagne, & 
Leroux, 2009). Research suggests these modified devices improve safety, autonomy (Southall et 
al., 2009), quality of life (Laplante-Lévesque, Hickson, & Worrall, 2010) and activity participation 
for individuals with hearing loss (Mann, Belchoir, Tomita, & Kemp 2005). 
An individual without hearing loss needs the volume of a voice to be 6 decibels (dB) 
louder than the background noise for it to be understood (Ideas for Ears, 2020). A person with 
hearing loss needs the same voice to be 16dB or louder than the background noise to be 
understood (Ideas for Ears, 2020). Therefore, a room that is quiet can improve communication 
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and safety for an older adult (Davies et al., 2001). This dynamic grows more important, the 
more diminished a person’s hearing becomes (Zeng, Peng, & Zhao, 2018). 
Occupational therapy practitioners can assist with modifications to improve the acoustic 
environment of a person’s home and can measure the improvement through a decibel 
measuring app. Excess noise can be reduced by removing the source of the noise, turning down 
the volume, wearing slippers in the home and using felt pads for cabinets, drawers, and chair 
legs. Noise can be absorbed by increasing the sound absorbing materials that furnish a home 
such as pillows, thick blankets, carpeting, heavy curtains, bookshelves, bushy houseplants, and 
sound absorption panels (Ideas for Ears, 2020; Milne, Banfield, & Reardon, 2013). Finally, 
external noise can be blocked through soundproofing seal strips around door and window 
frames as well as draft stoppers and door sweeps for doors that are not flush with the floor 
(Manny, 2018) 
Lastly, we can provide education on effective communication strategies for friends, 
family, and medical workers. First, maintain eye contact, face the individual with hearing loss, 
and make sure the room is well lit (Davies et al., 2001). Avoid facial hair that hides the mouth 
and opt for a windowed surgical mask to allow for lip reading. Finally, increase facial 
expressions and physical gestures to give more visual information to compliment the spoken 
words (Roman, 2013).  
The way a person speaks also can affect communication. Rather than yelling or slowing 
down, which distorts the face and makes lipreading more difficult, add more pauses and 
enunciate (Roman, 2013). When asked to repeat yourself, try rephrasing with different words 
instead of repeating the same thing. This increases the information for the person with HL who 
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is trying to understand (Minnesota DHS Training, 2018). These techniques may improve quality 
of life and communication with loved ones (Kramer, Allessie, Dondorp, Zekveld, & Kapteyn, 
2005). 
Case Example 
Delores was a 90-year-old female who had moderate hearing loss in both ears and lived 
in an assisted living facility. She had bilateral hearing aids but did not wear them because of 
sound distortion and discomfort despite several return visits to the audiologist for adjustments. 
She played the piano and the organ at her church and wonders if this contributed to her 
hearing loss which seemed to have started about 20 years ago. She reports having a supportive 
family and enjoys the facility where she lives but finds life has become increasingly difficult over 
the years. In discussing her occupational profile, Dolores described how her HL has become a 
significant barrier to many of the social and leisure activities she previously enjoyed. 
She is independent with Basic Activities of Daily Living (BADLs), with the exception of 
bathing, but has difficulty with IADLS and often does not know how to fill her time. She admits 
to spending copious time in her apartment watching TV but expresses embarrassment as her 
neighbors have complained about the loud volume. She eats most of her meals in her room 
because she can’t understand other people at her table and used to enjoy Bingo but can no 
longer hear the caller. 
Her family picks her up weekly for church and occasionally to go out to eat. She enjoys 
seeing her family but finds going out more frustrating than enjoyable and often returns 
exhausted from straining to understand conversation. Delores completed the Hearing Handicap 
Inventory for the Elderly Screening Version (HHIE-S) and scored a 30/40 indicating severe 
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handicap from her HL (Ventry & Weinstein, 1983). Her desired outcomes are to increase leisure 
activities.  
Dolores no longer uses her standard telephone as the amplification is not helpful. The 
occupational therapy practitioner collaborated with a Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DHH) Specialist 
through the state to fit Dolores with a captioned phone and made recommendations for the 
practitioner to install a wireless flashing doorbell so Dolores could hear people at the door.  
The occupational therapy practitioner collaborated with the activities department to 
modify Bingo so that the number would be written on a whiteboard in addition to being called. 
Dolores experimented with going to meals in the dining room early and sitting in different 
locations with her back to a wall and away from busy walkways/entrances to reduce ambient 
noise. The occupational therapy practitioner recommended Dolores sit with residents who had 
deeper voices as these pitches would be easier for her to understand. 
The occupational therapy practitioner facilitated communication between Dolores and 
her pastor. This pastor offered to print out an extra copy of his sermon notes for Dolores every 
week and agreed to reserve a pew at the front and near the speaker for her family. The 
occupational therapy practitioner also shared tips with Dolores and her family about ways to 
make eating at restaurants a more relaxing and enjoyable experience. 
The occupational therapy practitioner collaborated with the Speech-Language 
Pathologist to provide education to individuals who interacted with Dolores to improve speech 
intelligibility. This in-service training was for all staff including beautician and dining room 
servers, and later to residents of the assisted living facility on clear communication techniques. 
Finally, the occupational therapy practitioner coached Dolores on self-advocating if she did not 
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understand through various role-playing scenarios, and reviewed stress management 
techniques for incidences of miscommunication.  
Conclusion 
The impact of HL can be far-reaching. However, many interventions can be effective if 
hearing aids are not meeting the needs of an older adult with hearing loss. Occupational 
therapy practitioners have an incredible opportunity to support older adults with hearing loss in 
their quality of life, function, and well-being. 
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Appendix C.2. Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly Screening Version (HHIE-S) 
Ventry, I.M., & Weinstein, B. E. (1982). The hearing handicap inventory for the elderly: A new 
tool. Ear and Hearing, 3(3), 128-134. http://doi.org/10.1097/00003446-198205000-00006 
  
Check “Yes”, “Sometimes”, or “No” for each question. Answer based on your abilities while 
not wearing a hearing aid or a personal amplification device. 





Does a hearing problem cause you to feel embarrassed 
when meeting new people? 
   
Does a hearing problem cause you to feel frustrated when 
talking to members of your family? 
   
Do you have difficulty hearing when someone speaks in a 
whisper? 
   
Do you feel handicapped by a hearing problem?    
Does a hearing problem cause you difficulty when visiting 
friends, relatives, or neighbors? 
   
Does a hearing problem cause you to attend religious 
services less often than you would like to? 
   
Does a hearing problem cause you to have arguments with 
family members? 
   
Does a hearing problem cause you difficulty when listening 
to TV or radio? 
   
Do you feel that any difficulty with your hearing limits or 
hampers your personal or social life? 
   
Does a hearing problem cause you difficulty when in a 
restaurant with a friend? 
   
                                          Total Score:  
Interpretation: 
0-8: 13% probability of HL suggesting no handicap  
10-24: 50% probability of HL suggesting mild-moderate handicap  
26-40: 84% probability of hearing impairment with severe handicap 
Refer to audiologist for formal hearing testing if score is >10 
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Appendix C.3. Alternative Hearing-Related Interventions 
Alternative Hearing-Related Interventions 
Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT) 
Television Telephone Cell Phone 
Alerting Devices 
i.e.: doorbells, alarm clocks, 
fire alarms, kitchen timer 
• closed captioning 
• wireless infrared 
headphones 
• amplify treble 
 
• caller ID 
• hearing aid compatibility 
• phone noise cancellation 
• LED flash/vibrating ringtone 
• visual voicemail 
• captioned telephone 
• video calling (Facetime/FB 
Messenger Chat) 
 
All modified through:  
• vibration 
• LED flashing 
• visual cue 
Acoustic Environment 
• furnish home with sound absorbing material (i.e. carpeting, pillows, heavy curtains, 
bookshelves, ceiling tiles, plants) 
• block out external noise through soundproofing windows and doors 
• choose public spaces that use sound absorbing materials 
• eliminate background noise (i.e. turn down music, wear slippers in home) 
• use decibel measuring app to monitor noise 
Compensatory Strategies 
• maintain eye contact and face the individual 
• ensure good lighting 
• increase physical gestures and facial expressions 
• add more pauses and enunciate 
• nothing in mouth (mint/gum/toothpick) 
• repeat in a different way 
• avoid dismissive comments i.e. “never mind”, “forget it”, “I’ll tell you later” 
• clear face masks 
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- Caller ID 
- Hearing aid compatibility 
- Phone noise cancellation 
- LED flash/vibrating ringtone 
- Visual voicemail 
- Captioned telephone 
- Video calling (Facetime/FB Messenger Chat) 
Driving 
- Turn off radio 
- Install emergency vehicle warning system 
- Frequently scan rearview and side windows and mirrors 
- Observe emergency strobe lights on top of traffic signals 
Meal preparation 
- Tea kettle (modified through haptic/visual cue) 
- Kitchen timer (modified through haptic/visual cue) 
Religious activities 
- Sit at the front near the speakers 
- Request written copy of the sermon 
Safety 
- Fire alarm/weather alert (modified through haptic/visual cue) 
- Doorbell (modified through haptic/visual cue) 
Shopping 
- Go at less busy times 
- Look at till for price display 
- Pay with credit card 
- Use self-check-out 
Leisure Interventions 
Television 
- Closed captioning 
- Infrared and RF headphones 
- Amplify treble 
Podcasts/Music/Radio 
- Use noise reducing headphones 
- Amplify treble 
- Choose hosts with deeper voices 
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Movie 
- Closed captioning viewings 
- Request an assistive listening device 
Appointments 
- Text-based booking systems 
- Call ahead of time to explain your needs 
Eating Out 
- Choose places with sound absorbing materials i.e. tablecloths, carpeting 
- Sit in a high back booth or with back to the wall or corner 
- Sit away from speakers, entrances, and heavily trafficked pathways 
- Request background music be turned off or down 
- Frequent quieter times 
- Chinese, Indian, and Japanese restaurants most quiet (Owen, 2019) 
- Use decibel app to monitor background noise 
American Occupational Therapy Association. (2017). Occupational therapy practice framework: 
Domain and process (3rd ed.). America Journal of Occupational Therapy, 68, (Suppl.1), S1-S48. 
https://doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2014.682006 
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Chapter 5. Evaluation Outcome and Analysis 
Evaluation Outcomes 
The Knowledge Translation Planning Template (Barwick, 2008, 2013, 2019) was used to 
evaluate the three knowledge translation projects and summarize the knowledge users, main 
messages, knowledge translation goals, knowledge translation strategies, and knowledge 
translation evaluation. 
Knowledge Translation Project 1.  
Knowledge Users. Target audience were graduate students attending OCTH 5560 
Participation and Technology taught by Dr. Karen Sames at St. Catherine University, MN using 
the online platform, Collaborative Ultra and OT 645-Gerontology and Assistive Technology 
Concepts to Promote Occupational Performance taught by Dr. Amy Jo Verbeten and later by Dr. 
Michael McKinnis at Concordia University Wisconsin, WI using the online platform, Zoom. 
Main Messages. I provided education on the anatomy of the ear, mechanics of hearing, 
reasons for hearing loss (HL), and how that loss subsequently negatively impacts overall 
function and quality of life in older adults. I described how older adults with HL would benefit 
from holistic care by occupational therapy practitioners. Finally, I provided Knowledge User 
audiences with screens, evaluations, and interventions that are immediately usable when 
working with older adults who have hearing loss. 
Knowledge Translation Goals. 
§ Share knowledge about hearing and the relationship of HL to function of older 
adults. 
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§ Generate awareness about why older adults with HL would benefit from 
occupational therapy. 
§ Facilitate practice change by adding screens, evaluations, and interventions for 
older adults with hearing loss. 
Knowledge Translation Strategies. This knowledge translation project generated 
awareness, interest, and shared knowledge through education using a two and a half-hour 
lecture and slide presentation, empathy-building simulations, and interactive opportunities for 
students to meet the objectives. 
Knowledge Translation Evaluation. A ten-question Likert scale survey was requested of 
all attendees as a usefulness indicator to determine if the knowledge translation project was 
successful. Fifty-three surveys were completed with most responses’ ratings of four or five out 
of five stars. Areas in which the presentation excelled included the visually appealing nature of 
the content, which was an average of 4.9/5.0, the objectives were met, which was an average 
of 4.8/5.0, the engaging nature of the presenter, which was an average of 4.9/5.0, and the 
professional manner of the presenter, which was an average of 5.0/5.0. An area of growth is 
improving the effectiveness of the breakout activities, which was an average of 4.6/5.00. 
The final section, which required short answer, revealed that all attendees would 
recommend this presentation to others. Some suggestions included shortening the 
presentation to allow for more time in breakout sessions and adding pictures for the Hearing 
Assistive Technology section. Select responses are as follows: “Yes, I would recommend this to 
others! She did a great job presenting the information in an easy to understand manner. I could 
tell that she was extremely knowledgeable and passionate about this topic which made it very 
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exciting and interesting to learn about!”, “Yes I would! This was a great presentation and it 
really improved my understanding of how hearing loss can impact daily occupations.”, and “This 
was a great presentation! Thank you for sharing it with our class- highly recommend Dr. Sames 
(or whichever professor is teaching it) keeps this as part of a class if you will allow them too- 
great information and it was presented in a way that was engaging.” 
Knowledge Translation Project 2.  
Knowledge Users. Target audiences include occupational therapy practitioners, 
students, researchers, and educators at the annual national conference of the American 
Occupational Therapy Association in San Diego, CA in April 2021. 
Main Messages. The overarching message will explain that select efficacious hearing-
related interventions can be administered by occupational therapy practitioners to increase the 
quality of life, safety, and overall well-being of older adults with HL.  
Knowledge Translation Goals. 
§ Generate awareness about the multifaceted contribution of hearing loss on function of 
an older adult’s life. 
§ Share knowledge about the available evidence for alternative hearing-related 
interventions that could be done by occupational therapy practitioners. 
§ Facilitate practice change by identifying the unique role for occupational therapy to 
address functional contribution of hearing loss.  
Knowledge Translation Strategies. This poster presentation was initially accepted for 
the 2020 AOTA annual conference in Boston, MA as a way to generate awareness and 
interesting as well as share knowledge. However, the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic resulted in this 
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conference to be cancelled. This author will complete the Call for Papers for the 2021 AOTA 
National Conference in San Diego, CA. 
Knowledge Translation Evaluation. Because I am evaluating this knowledge translation 
project to generate knowledge, and for scholarship, a ten-question Likert scale survey will be 
requested of all attendees during the poster presentation to determine usefulness indicators 
including satisfaction and changed views. The QR code for the survey will be printed on the 
poster and the presenter will also provide the survey on a personal iPad. This presenter will 
engage all attendees in conversation to gauge their experience of the poster and provide 
contact information should follow up be wanted. 
Knowledge Translation Project 3. 
Knowledge Users. The target audiences who could benefit from this knowledge 
translation project are occupational therapy practitioners, students, researchers and educators 
who are American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) members and readers of OT 
Practice Magazine. 
Knowledge Translation Goals. 
§ Generate awareness about the multifaceted contribution of hearing loss on 
function of an older adult’s life. 
§ Share knowledge about the available evidence for alternative hearing-related 
interventions and how this translates into function. 
§ Facilitate practice change to increase occupational therapy’s role in addressing 
the functional contribution of hearing loss.  
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Knowledge Translation Strategies. This knowledge translation project will occur to 
generate awareness and interest through education by publishing an article in OT Practice 
Magazine. 
Knowledge Translation Evaluation. Because I am evaluating this knowledge translation 
project for research publication, the method of evaluation will occur through receiving 
feedback on the article from mentors and OT Practice magazine editing staff. The reach 
indicator will be media exposure through publication of the article in the OT Practice magazine. 
Evaluation Analysis 
Comprehensiveness 
 The strengths of the knowledge translation projects include a well described degree of 
engagement for knowledge user audiences through different mediums of communication. 
Goals and strategies are well thought out thanks to strong partner roles such as multiple 
interviews with hearing-health professionals, faculty-mentors, and peers. 
 The primary weakness in the three-knowledge translation project is that knowledge 
users are all occupational therapy practitioners at different stages of their careers. 
Occupational therapy students are educated in the curriculum presentation while occupational 
therapy practitioners received education in OT Practice magazine and at the national 
conference. Increasing this audience to include older adults with HL, caregivers, community 
members, and other hearing-related professionals would improve the visibility of the 
knowledge translation projects and the role of occupational therapy with this population. 
 An additional weakness is the lack of detail regarding technical operational 
considerations of completing these knowledge user projects. Attending conferences, printing 
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posters, and obtaining other educational materials are expensive and caused concern as a 
budget was not established for these knowledge translation projects. Specific resources, such 
as access to a projector and other technology were similarly not planned for. 
Alignment 
Although the three knowledge translation projects are on the same topic, the 
knowledge translation goals, strategies, and evaluations may overlap but are unique to each 
aim. For the first knowledge translation aim, the main message for the students is that hearing 
loss is debilitating to function and quality of life with the aim to share knowledge, generate 
awareness, and facilitate practice change. The knowledge translation strategy of education was 
through presentation. To show the goals have been met, the program indicators included a 
Likert survey.  
In the second knowledge translation plan, the main message was showing available 
evidence for alternative hearing-related interventions. The goals were to share knowledge, 
generate awareness, and facilitate practice change. The knowledge translation strategy was 
through the poster presentation. The goals will show they will be met by program indicators 
including Likert scale. 
The main message in the final knowledge translation plan was to show that hearing loss 
decreases the function and quality of life for older adults with the aim of generating interest, 
shared knowledge and changes to practice. The knowledge translation strategy of education 
with the outcome of a research publication would be evidence the knowledge translation goals 
have been met. 
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Feasibility 
The COVID-19 global pandemic initially caused me to question if the knowledge 
translation projects were possible to complete due to safety concerns and the current tense 
climate. However, with some modifications and creative problem solving from ongoing 
coaching and feedback from mentors and knowledge translation partners, the three-knowledge 
translation project have been completed or proposed for a specific venue. The primary limiting 
factor include time, energy, and general inexperience of the knowledge translation designer, 
but are off-set by supportive peers and doctoral committee and a high incentive to improve the 
lives of older adults whose lives have been so limited by hearing loss. 
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Chapter 6. Reflection and Recommendations 
Reflection 
Reflection on Mission and Vision Statements 
AOTA 2025 Vision. My doctoral project embodies aspects of AOTA’s 2025 vision by 
addressing the five pillars of effectiveness, leadership, collaboration, accessibility, and equity, 
inclusion, and diversity. The AOTA’s 2025 Vision states that: 
As an inclusive profession, occupational therapy maximizes health, well-being, and 
quality of life for all people, populations, and communities through effective solutions 
that facilitate participation in everyday living. 
Pillars: 
-Effective: Occupational therapy is evidence based, client centered, and cost effective.  
-Leaders: Occupational therapy is influential in changing policies, environments, and 
complex systems.  
-Collaborative: Occupational therapy excels in working with clients and within systems 
to produce effective outcomes. 
-Accessible: Occupational therapy provides culturally responsive and customized 
services.  
-Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity: We are intentionally inclusive and equitable and 
embrace diversity in all its forms. (American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 
2020, para. 1) 
The evidence procured for this doctoral project reflects AOTA’s 2025 Vision in that it 
suggests alternative hearing-related interventions can be effective in restoring quality of life, 
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function, safety, and independence to older adults with hearing loss. Furthermore, this doctoral 
project embraces AOTA’s 2025 vision by proposing inter-professional collaboration through 
working with audiologists, deaf and hard of hearing specialists, speech-language pathologists 
and other hearing-health related professionals both in treatment and in working towards policy 
changes that increase hearing accessibility in public spaces, private homes, and medical 
facilities.  
The high cost of hearing aids and lack of insurance coverage makes this topic an issue of 
equity, which is identified as an important pillar in AOTA’s 2025 vision. The work of this thesis 
provides options covered by insurance to people whose resources may be limited. The 
proposed interventions will be client-centered, based on the person’s needs, and reflecting 
their culture and lifestyle.  
St. Catherine University Henrietta Schmoll School of Health. My doctoral project aligns 
with the St. Catherine University Henrietta Schmoll School of Health’s vision and mission 
statement because it shares many of the same ideals, specifically in the way it influences health 
and health systems. Their statement is as follows:  
The Henrietta Schmoll School of Health educates diverse learners and engages clinical 
and community partners to influence health, health systems, and health policy. The 
School is distinguished by an emphasis on relationship-centered care, socially 
responsible leadership and interdisciplinary initiatives. (St. Catherine University, 2019, 
para. 1-4) 
My doctoral project addresses hearing health and increasing occupational therapy’s role 
in supporting older adults to maintain high levels of quality of life and function despite hearing 
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loss diagnosis. This is a healthcare shift in our profession’s way of thinking about this aspect of 
sensory loss and will lead to increased interdisciplinary initiatives and thereby compliments the 
vision and mission statement of The Henrietta Schmoll School of Health at St. Catherine 
University. 
St. Catherine University Department of Occupational Therapy. The vision and mission 
statement are as follows:  
The Department of Occupational Therapy provides an excellent education in 
occupational therapy to students from diverse backgrounds, conducts scholarly inquiry 
on human occupation, and serves the broader community by promoting occupational 
health and well-being. We prepare students to respect the dignity of every individual, 
value humans as occupational beings, understand the development of occupational 
competence, apply ethical, spiritual, and social justice principles, engage in a healthy 
balance of life occupations, and lead an influence the advancement of occupational 
therapy. (St. Catherine University, 2018, pp 7-9)  
My doctoral project reflects the vision and mission statements by respecting older 
adults with hearing loss as individuals of value and embracing their needs as occupational 
beings. It opens up ways of caring for this often-forgotten population, which is complimentary 
to not only the vision and mission statement of the Occupational Therapy Department, but also 
to the Catholic identity of the university.  
The vision and mission statement of this program are reflected not only in my doctoral 
project, but also in my personal academic journey which has been diverse and challenging. 
These beliefs have been reflected in the support and encouragement I received for 
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occupational balance from my professors and peers while experiencing pregnancy, newborn 
care, family crisis, family relocation, and global pandemic. 
Reflection on Knowledge Translation as a Focus for Advanced Practice 
 The most surprising thing I learned through the process of knowledge translation is how 
receptive other occupational therapy practitioners and hearing-health professionals were to 
being involved. Presenting at Concordia University Wisconsin, WI took two simple e-mails for 
approval and completing multiple interviews with hearing-health professionals required only a 
handful of blind emails. The Call to Papers process for the AOTA national conference was 
surprisingly simple and the editors at OT Practice Magazine have been supportive. The 
opportunities are readily available. It simply took courage and a little effort on my part. 
The process of developing expertise and coordinating knowledge translation content 
was exciting and downright thrilling. I had no idea how much I would have during the process. I 
enjoyed seeing my understanding change, expand, solidify, and continually deepen. Every time I 
thought I had my area fully understood, I would stumble on an entirely new concept or a 
surprising research article that would send me into a flurry of excitement.  
Before this program, I had little understanding of how to write scholarly work or 
accomplish a knowledge translation project. This lack of understanding lead me to be 
intimidated and prevented me from attempting anything scholarly. This program broke down 
these mystifying accomplishments into manageable and logical steps and thereby taught me 
that all big things are simply many small, manageable pieces woven together into something 
beautiful. This reframing, along with the newfound confidence gives me determination in 
moving forward with future knowledge translation projects after graduation. 
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 Finally, I’ve learned the importance of feedback. I was surprised at how many blind 
spots were revealed throughout this process and am grateful to the mentors, peers, editors, 
and family who have expanded my thinking. Without this collective insight, it would have been 
impossible to complete these knowledge translation projects. 
Reflection on Professional Development 
I have made substantial professional growth through the course of this program. Ever 
since graduating from my master’s program, I have had the lingering insecurity that I don’t have 
the ability to become an educator or a leader in our profession. The most significant take-away 
I have gained is confidence. I no longer believe the small voice in my head. The late nights of 
writing, early mornings of reading, and general sacrifices this program has put me through has 
grown my confidence. I am strong enough and skilled enough to become an educator, take on 
leadership roles, and seek challenges. I have a unique and worthy perspective to share and the 
skills to learn what I don’t know.  
I built multiple tools in my professional toolbox to conduct research, disseminate 
information, and complete knowledge translation projects. I am continually growing my 
capabilities in navigating databases and organizing my findings and am far more skilled than 
when I started. I have always been a member of AOTA, but it wasn’t until this program that I 
learned about the incredible resources it offers to its members and the important role it plays 
in our profession. 
Finally, I’ve gained patience with myself. Not all of the technical parts of writing, 
formatting, or the detailed planning for the knowledge translation projects are a natural part of 
my personality. I found myself becoming frustrated and impatient with the details and wanting 
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to brush over them to work on things that felt more natural and enjoyable. However, I am 
continuing to learn the importance of being patient with myself and the value of taking on 
difficult tasks. 
This doctoral project and indeed my entire journey through this doctoral program has 
been filled with unexpected, life altering experiences. I joined our online chat for class while 
being induced in the hospital for the birth of my son. I’ve read research articles during late night 
feedings with my nursling. My desk transformed into a pile of cardboard boxes as I wrote 
papers and moved my family from Minnesota to Washington, DC. My mother had a health crisis 
that necessitated unexpected return flights to support her. Finally, I aimed with desperate focus 
to write my doctoral thesis during my toddler’s always too short naptimes as the COVID-19 
pandemic stopped all babysitting and family support. During all of these experiences, as 
inconvenient and frustrating as the program sometimes was, I am so appreciative of the weight 
of that academic burden. It gave structure and purpose to my day and became a personal 
passion that I slowly, quietly nurtured. Here it blossoms.  
Recommendations 
Summary of Needs for Future Knowledge Translation 
I will need to continue to work on increasing my expertise and the depth of my 
knowledge as I continue to complete future knowledge translation aims. To ensure that I am 
well informed, I will continue to do periodic journal reviews to stay current on what is published 
and will continue to seek out opportunities to interview hearing-related healthcare 
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professionals. I will continue to attend the local Hearing Loss Association of America chapter 
meetings as I am able. 
In the short-term, I completed the Call for Papers application for a session presentation 
at the Virginia Occupational Therapy Association Conference in October 2020 in Glen Allen, VA. 
I will expect to hear back in July 2020 if this has been accepted. The VOTA conference is very 
well organized and attended and is the most reputable state occupational therapy conference 
in the region.  
 The long-term knowledge translation aim is to create an online continuing education 
course through AOTA Continuing Education or any of the multiple online platforms. This would 
allow the information to be accessible to anyone in the country at a nominal fee and would 
help to disseminate the information wherever there is interest. 
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Proposed Knowledge Translation Aim: Hearing Loss and the Older Adult: A Loss of Function 
Knowledge Users. Occupational therapy practitioners, educators, and 
researchers at the Virginia Occupational Therapy Association Conference (VOTA) in Glen Allen, 
VA in October 9-11, 2020. 
Main Messages. First, I will provide background information about hearing and 
the reasons for hearing loss (HL). Second, I will review the subsequent connection between 
overall function and quality of life in older adults. My final message is to provide attendees with 
screens, and interventions that are immediately usable when working with older adults who 
have HL. 
Knowledge Translation Strategies. This fourth Knowledge Translation would be 
Educational in the form of a full presentation at the Virginia Occupational Therapy Association 
Conference. 
 Screenshot of confirmation of submission for presentation for the Call to Papers at the 
VOTA conference in 202. 
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Knowledge Translation Evaluation. Because I will be evaluating this Knowledge 
Translation to improve the presentation and to know if the objectives are met, the usefulness 
indicator would be looking at gained knowledge, usefulness, and satisfaction with the 
presentation as determined by a Likert survey and verbal feedback through question and 
answers at the end of the presentation.  
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